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I fOLFVFLLE HIGH
SCHOOL GRADUATION

RT. HON. ARTHUR ME1GHEN

FEDERAL CONTEST ENDED KINGS COUNTY
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

MR. A. DEWITT FOSTER

ÏII 1Returns Indicate Continued Unatability in Cadadtan Ghvern- 
■ ment Affairs—King Government Defeated with Many 

Outstanding Casualties.
Successful School Function In Which 

Teachers end Pupil* Participate Mrs. Arthur Ward i* New President— 
Eight Institutes Send Delegatee 

to Kentville
Thd annual meeting of the Fungs 

County Women’s Institutes was held 
in the Town Assembly* Hal! at Kent- 
ville.fon Monday afternoon. Delegates 
aetoSows"' fr0m tbe Count>- Institutes

Avonport. Mrs. H. C. Childers. Mrs. 
Brenton Borden; Canring, Mrs. Arthur 
Wardf Mrs. Haile Bigelow ; Cambridge. 
Mrs. G. B. Sanford; Kingsnort. Mrs. 
I D. Ells; Port Williams, Ms. J. A. 
Magee, Mrs. Rand: Grand Pre. Mrs. 
C. A. Patriquin,

Thr exercises in connection with the 
High School graduation, he» at the 
Orpheum Theatre last Friday after
noon, were of an exceedingly interesting 
(haracler. Weather conations were 
nnfavorable but the large number of 
parents and friends present indicated 
the internet which is maintained in this 
important institution of community life, 

t the appointed hour to the music 
Bugle Boy March rendered by 

the school orchestra under the efficient 
direction of Miss Newcombe, the pupils 
marched in and took their places, the 
members of the graduating class oc
cupies the front seat 

Principal Silver was in the chair 
and with him on the platform were 
jdiis Langley, of the Seminary staff, who 
is Mr. Silver explained is conducting 
a large class In violin at the school. Miss 
Rosamond Archibald, Miss Grace Porter, 
Miss Ella Warren, Miss G. MacDonald, 
Dr, .1. H. MacDonald, Dr. Rhodenizer 
and Mrs. C. A. Patriquin.

: The program opened with the class 
(history, cleverly written by Dorothy 
rDakin and read by Virginia MacLean, 
which gave an interesting account of 
thr school life of the class of ’25. A 
well executedVrolin solo by Helen Grant 
was followed by the reading of Act I, 
Scene I, of "Julius Ceasar" by Frances 
Sandford, Jean Shaw, William Cue and 
iCordon Munro, pupils of Grade XI.

An interesting address was given by 
Principal Silver, in which he reviewed 
the school activities and gave the audi
toire a good idea of conditions,

Dr. J. H. MacDonald, who was called

:The Acadian defers publication until Kempt 
today (Friday) in order to give it* reads ■ 
ere the result so far as is obtainable 
of the Federal contest.

While as yet the outcome is 
ably in doubt enough is known 
dicate that the Conservatives will have 
the largest group in the new parliament 
and that the Progressives are no longer 
a force tp be seriously considered in 
Canadian politics.
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out by* he^anadiarrPress at Üstfo'clock 

this morning are; Conservatives, 118;
Liberals, including two Independent Lib
erals, 89; Progressives, 10; Independ
ents, Mr. Bourusa. 1; Labor, 2; in 
doubt. 25.

That the King government is defeated; Milford 
is beyond question. Hon. Mr. King,. Walton - 
himself, had an adverse majority 
500 and eight cabinet ministère, inc " 
ing Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Hon. G 
Gordon, Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. Ji 
Murdock, Hon. T. A. :Lowe, 1 
Vincent !,,««,;, ,, immc ,,,0,,
Hon. John E. Sinclair, are reported 
among the defeated.

The Maritimes have spoken with no 
uncertain sound. Nova Scotia elect*
11 Conservatives and 3 Liberals; New 
Brunswick. 10 Conservatives and 1 
Liberal; Prince Edward Island, 2 Con
servatives and 2 Liberals. Liberals 
elected in Nova Scotia are; Hon. E. M, 
MagPonald in Antigonish-Guysboro;
William Duff, in Lunenburg Queens, 
and Paul Hatfield in Yarmouth-Shd-

43 74
67 65 1; Grand Pre. Mrs.

,, — Mss Annie Stuart,
Mrs. A. H. Patterson. Mrs. R W. Wood, 
man. Mrs. F. C. Dennison. Mrs. L. P* 
Dennison; Sheffield Mills, Mrs. Edgar 
Ells, Mrs. Frank Webster, Mrs. ,ïw. 
Bowser, Mrs. David Fills; Waterville. 
Mrs. G. T. R. Avlmg,-Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Leander Charlton.

The president, Mr*. C. A. Patriquin, 
presided. Minutes were read bv the- 
secretary Mrs. G. B. Sanford, after 
which the following reports» 
sented. Institute Exhibitions. Mrs. J. 
A. Magee, for . Port Williams; Mrs. 
Bigelow, Canning; Mrs. Avling. Water- 
ytlle; Mrs. Bowser. Shetii -Id Mills: Mrs. 
J. D. Ells, Kingsport;

88 31
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63 83
133 94job that 

line can-
3 ’89 104

85 119
125 76

Gore 172 103
Hants|»»i 

vondale 
Arlington

223 96
118 1 who won a smashing victory and will 

be the first representative of the con
stituency of Kings-Hrmts, having de
feated Mr. E. W Robinson, ex-M.P.. 
by a majority of over a thousand 
votes.

who will he the leader of the largest 
gropp in the new parliament. 116 11PUMPS;

smallest were pre-
Total

Total for Kings and
Hants.................

Majority fcr Foster... .1009
Election day in Wolfville saw quiet 

yet effective work on both sides. Weather 
conditions might have been worse but 
were not ideal by any means. The 
day was cold and windy and the vote 
was not so large as was expected. Good 
feeling prevailed on every hand. The 
poll closed at 6 o'clock but it was well 
after seven before the result of the vot
ing was announced. The office of this 
paper was besieged during the early 
evening and until a late hour, and our 
bulletin service was apparently much 
appreciated. Main street presented a 
lively appearance, being crowded with 
interested groups of voters. Information 
was also given out at the Orpheum 
Theatre which was well filled.

At about 11 o'clock the arrival of the 
successful candidate bras announced by 
rousing cheers. He was enthusiastically 
received and hurried to the theatre, 
and when admission there was found 
impossible addressed the gathering from 
the bandstand. Later at the Orpheum 
another address was given in which 
Mr. Foster thanked his friends for their 
assistance in winning the election and 
promised to do his utmost to fittingly 
represent the constituency as a whole. 
He reiterated his affection for Acadia 
University, where he was a former 
student, and 
in fits power

3879 3421

INTERCOLLEGIATE RUGBY 9609 8600Ask for
Acedia Put* One Over on the Tigers 

end Win by t-0 „ .. Mrs. Sanford.
Cambridge.

Mrs. Patriquin reported on the activ
ities for the three years of organized 
work, special mention being made of 
the Rally Picnic for the County In- 
stitutes. The work along Public Health 
lines was briefly outlined bv the presi
dent, and while these activities were 
not as extensive as might be hoped for, 
yet the Institutes were ready to carry 
on work further whenever the oppor- 
tunity offered.

Miss Annie Sturat spoke on the duties 
and responsibilities as citizens, as well 
as members of the Institute.

The financial report showed a good 
balance in the treasury.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:
.President, Mrs. Arthur Ward. Can

ning; 1st Vice-Pres.. Mrs. A. W. Bow
ser. Sheffield Mills; 2nd Vice-Pres.. 
Mrs. J A. Magee, Port Williams; Secre
tary. Mrs. G. B. Sanford (re-elected for 
the fourth term); Convenor of Home 
and Schoo Committee. Mrs. Lome 
Rand; Public Health. Mrs. C. A. Patri- 
qum; Extension Committee. Mrs. G. R. 
T. AyUng.

An address was given by Mr. Downs 
of th* School for the Blind, Halifax.

NATIONAL APPLE WEEK

An Institution Which Ought to In
terest All our Reeders

The Acadia-Dalhousie football game, 
always an important event in the ath
letic life of the University, was plaved 
on Monday and reeultid to the entire 
satisfaction of the local college men. 
Unfortunately The Acadian was not 
able to be represented at the game and 
in the absence of our own report present 
the following from the Hqjifax Chron
icle, which we believe to be on the whole 
fairly accurate:

The Acadia University Rugby team 
sprang a surprise on Dalhousie yester
day and defeated them by the score 
of 9 to 0 on the Studley campus.

The Acadia fifteen were full of vim, 
tackled hard, and made the most of 
their opportunities, whilst Dalhousie 
played listlessly and made countless bad 
passes. Although Dalhousie had the 
better of the territory all through, they 
were not able to cress their opponents’ 
line. 7W,,7Wr’

The IÜN-
While apparently not engaging the at

tention of the fruit-growers of this 
Valley to any great degree. the an
nouncement that the week from Oct. 
31st to Nov. 5th has be,1 - set apait as 
National Apple Week in Canada ought 
to be a matter of publie interest. In 
some parts of the Dominion, particu
larly in British Columbia, the plan to 
stimulate the home consumption of 
Canadian fruit has been for weeks a 
centre for practical consideration The 
Canadian Horticultural Council, under 
whose auspices the campaign is being 
waged, has adopted as its slogan “Eat 
More Fruit ". The aim is to induce 
people to cultivate the habit of eating 
Canadian grown fruits and vegetables- - 
to persuade them individually to eat 
more -and to convince housewives of 
the health value of these products of 
our orchards and farms.

It can safely be said that practically 
every man. woman and child in Can
ada thoroughly enjoys and needs fruit, 
but they simply have not got the fruit- 
eating habit. The main poljcy of the 
campaign, then, m to take full advantage

should

o it now.
bume.

In Kings-Hants, because of unusual 
conditions owing to the union of th* 
two counties, the outcome of the con
test was difficult to estimate from the 
first. Both parties professed to be con
fident up to the end and if so the count, 
ing of the ballot must juive been a source 
of surprise to many. Botjt counties gave 
a substantial majority to Foster, who 
wins by a margin of over a thousand. 
In Kings the majority was 551 and in 
Hants 458. These figures are. of aoitme, 
subject to change, but are approximately 
correct. The returns for the different 
polling places which are given below 
indicates that Mr. Foster received a 
great vote in some of the pooh:

m■ upon to address the graduates, congratu-
■ luted the High School upon the comple-
■ ill'll of another successful year’s work.
■ it was most unusual to see so large a 
■proixirtion of High School graduates
■ cum lining their education. No less
■ than nineteen of the twenty-one pupils, 
■«ho successfully passed the Provincial
■ Government examinations and secured 
■eleventh grade certificates, were now in
■ ciilliir sixteen at Acadia, two at Dal- 
Thousie and one at the Provincial Normal

V »

tmanship 
rotations, 
ou prices 1
job is too liege.

The future success of the graduates 
II depend upon their conception of 
neation, the purpose of which, he 
rated out, was the development of 
nnmalitjf. The greatest gift 
ses is himself. His own n

le.

Dalhousie had the western end of 
the field during the first half, with the 
wind in their utvor, and they kept the 
1 ” almost continuously in the Red

(Y’S one pos- 
personallty 

the best contribution any man can 
Ike to his country and to mankind, 
e of the criticisms made against 
idem secondary and higher schools

KINGS COUNTY
Foster Robinsonns Advance Poll

Sheffield Mills
26 7

lull 82 128
54 111and inisei! that so far as 

would see to it that
is alma

i they do not
*the

*
their share to help this

school which does so much for the wel
fare of many in the Province.

Eight Institutes were represented at 
this meeting, which was considered one 
of the meet successful yet held.

to id toACADlX NOTES

The Acadia Dramatic Society met on 
Tuesday evening in the Club Room of 
the College Women’s residence. The 
program for the evening was, a one-act 
play written by C. R. Gould, of Ayles- 
ford. a Senior at the University; directed 
by Miss Olive Archibald, of Warren. 
Pa., the parts taken by Miss Mary 
Bishop, Miss Ardis Whitman, J.loyd 
Jenkins and W. K. Elliott. The play, 
"The Red Shawl", written in the course 
on the one-act play which u now so 
popular at Acadia University, I was pub
lished in the April number of the Acadia 
Athenaeum this spring, but its presenta
tion by the members of the Dramatic 
Society was its first appearance on the
>l^n Monday evening in Room 4 of 

College building, the Junior 
class held a vet y enjoyable class party. 
The refreshments brought to its dose a 
"real good time”. ‘

The S. C. A. of Acadia 
meeting of the year on Weelnetiday 
evening in the College Hall. The meet
ing took the form of a song service over 
which Harry Mullins presided. Follow 
ing the singing Elbert Paul gave a talk 
on the purpose of the organization.

The first-year students had a get- 
together on last Wednesday evening for 
the pupose of learning the College yells 
and songs. The meeting was behind 
closed doors but the "Freshies" report
l>rWe**t«guIar weekly meeting oi tne 

Student’s Union was held Thursday 
afternoon. The chief matter brought 
before the meeting was that of the bud
get for the ensuing year, which had 
been laid on the table from the last 
meeting. After some discussion the 
budget as brought in by the treasurer, 
Mr. Israel, was adopted.

81UWWraW 
Up. Dyke Village

Aldershot 
Brooklyn £t-

Woodville
Somerset

Kentville

For the purpose of educating the 
public, the most effective means known 
to expert advertisers newspapers and 
periodicals will be used. Throug 
the campaign also every opportunity 
of using other media, such as hotels, 
clubs, dining cars, organizations, etc.. 
will be seized to increase the selling 
power of the advertisements and to in
tensify the cumulative effects of the 
campaign.

Tne observance of the National Ap
ple Week in the New England States 
and in Canada, was started two years 
ago. the idea being to emphasize in the 
public mind the superior quality of ap
plet grown in each respective territory, 
and stimulating the growers to a more 
general adoption of scientific methods 
of growing, grading and packing. It 
is believed that a general adoption of 
these proper methods will enable or- 
chardists In our vicinity to demand un
iform price, and that the merchants 
will benefit directly by the improved 
purchasing power which good prices for 
apples gives throughout the fall months.
We all know that there is room for im
provement in packing Nova Scotia ap
ples. while it is generally admitted that 
the methods adopted by our fruit grow
ers as to cultivation, spraying, pruning, 
etc., leaves little room for improve 
ment.

New England historians claim that 
apples were grown in that region as 
early as 16501 Nova Scotia has tin- 
record of having apples of delicious 
kinds in her orchards in 1635. Having 
been first in introducing apples in this 
continent, can gie not now fie in tin 
lead in producing the best1 fruit on the 
continent? Our apples have an inter
national name for good flavor, and ap
parently the most pressing need is that 
their merits be made better known.

With the increasing production in 
this Valley it is evidenl that too much 
attention cannot he given to the develop
ment of the home markets, which may 
be regarded as including the larger 
centres in the Maritime Provinces and 
the province of Quebec, which has al
ways been and still is a large consumer 
of our fruit.

It is surprising that the various fruit_______
organizations hereabouts have not given SCENE 
evidence of a greater interest in the .. . 
National Apple Week than is yet ap- ^.Jgdtan 
parent. 1 «le I

ve
faftione tries to___ _____________

he becomes a mere imitation and has 
no worthy contribution to make to his
fellow men.

Another danger of modern education 
li that we permit our scientific knowl
edge to outrtrip our moral development, 
roc fact is. we bsve become possessed 

great forces which we are ngt fit to 
■■It requires eelf-control, good will 
end strong moral fibre to use aright the 
fonts which modern discoveries have 
brought to us. Educational efficiency 
slone may become as dangerous to us 
si TNT and quite as immoral.

Tin- speaker concluded by expressing 
the hope that in the field of education 
the Wolfville High School graduates of 
the i aim of 1925 would go far, but 
urged upon it* members to make sure 
thaï i heir moral education keep pace 

[with their intellectual development.
I Tin- following prize* were presented 
by l’rinclpal Silver: $5 to Jack Williams, 
for highest mark in English at Provincil 
I».- inment examinations (85.5). donor, 
fir Rhodenizer; $6 to Jack WitHams, 
fm highest mark in Chemistry in the 
»nw examinations, donor, Principal Sil
ver; $5 to Elizabeth Corey, for '

[mark in English in '24, donor, Prof. 
RM. niter; $5 to Alfred Cox. Grade_X, 
for highest record in Physics (84),

Pin.ml examination!; $6 to Ala 
fix highest aggregate on English. Alge
bra md Physics (83); $1.60 to Bertha 
sari en, for greatest improvement in 

[wiin. donor. Miss Warren; $1.50, to 
[Viciui Gould, for same improvement; 
silver trophy for hockey championship,) 
■ver. by I. 0. D. E. to the gradualism 

Silver trophy for basketball, won 
i.rade IX; book prize to Edythe 

fox-y the, for highest mark in Arith- 
jgdu donor, Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
ph to Jack Williams, who led Grade 
XI and the school (aggregate of 710), 
*"H"i the Sons of Temperance, pre- 
.foiled by Charles Patriquin; $12.50 to 
[Donald Munroe, from the Sons of Tem- 
: ferme*. Honors in Mathematics and

language*! Victor Gould
k Mr.
fe die
ft* landing of 
«*» was being |

la j
«'■id.

11490were in position to droff kick several 
times, hut it was never attempted and 
the period ended with no score.

in the second half Acadia had the 
wind with them 
Dalhousie territory, 
mage near the Tigers’ line McLatchv 
secured the pigskin and broke through 
the opposing players for a try, which 
Davidson easily converted.

The Gcdd and Black warriors endeav
ored to gain the other end of the field, 
but it was useless to punt as the high 
wind would carry the ball in the wrong 
direction. After several runs by both 
sides, a scrimmage took place near the 
40 yard line, and when Davidson re
ceived a pass out he made a neat drop 
kick which passed cleanly between the 
bars for four more points.

This startled Dalhousie and they 
commenced to wake up. By dint of 
hard work they got the ball up the 
field in short stages and reached a scor
ing position, where Acadia were forced 
to touch for safety twice. The situation 
was relieved by the 
and play went to
local's scram now had complete con
trol of the ball and heeled out nine 
times out of ten, but it availed little as 
the Acadia men were fast workers and 
nailed them before they could get away, 
or else Dalhousie missed the pass.

The whistle blew for the end of the 
contest, with the visitors victorious by 

points. Murphy wat the best of 
the Tigers, followed by Moore, Har
rington, Baird and Tupper.

Noble, in the hackrield, played a 
splendid game for Acadia. Davidson, 
McLatchy, Elderkin and Hamilton play
ed well. Norman Ralston refereed.
»F»1W — Rockingham; 

Halves-Langstroth, A. Smith, Wick- 
wire; Three-quarters -Moore, Mclnnee, 
Murphy, D. Smith; Forwards—Baird, 
McLean, Livingstone, Cox. Tripper, Har
rington. Sutherland. •

Aeadta Fullback—Noble; Halves— 
I. Elderkin, Davidson, McLatchy ; Three- 

quarter*—Hamilton, Wilson, Harteau, B. 
... Elderkin; Forwards—Cretlman, Miller,

“Mg sax
lis certifi-

127120
46104 hunt
9264
8994and punted far into 

After a scrim- WINDSOR PLAYERS IN WOLF
VILLE

10366
143101
155105

.Is The musical revue given under the 
auspices of the Windsor Tennis Club 
was presented in the Orpheum Theatre 
on Monday evening. A full house greet
ed Mr Bourque, who is to be congratu
lated on his success.

The fblkiwing program was put on 
with the exception of Scene Three, for 
which the Prisoner's Song was sub
stituted:
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Uaspereau 
Grand Pre 
Greenwich 
Wolfville

Avonport
Lockhartville
Millville

Greenwood
Kingston
Dalnousie
Dempsey Corner
North Kingston
Cambridge
Berwick

188262
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64115
193 307 PART ONE

SCENE ONE Afternoon
Windsor Tennis Club

Red Hot Henry . Brown Rufus Curry 
A Tennis Player — Andrew Dill 
Hi Gras» just learning Harry Smith 
The Sailor -Ken Ritchie 
The Summer Boarder Nora Ward 

Members of Tennis Club 
SCENE TWO A Long Ways Home 

SCENE THREE The Barcarole 
Mrs. 11. S. Anslow and Mrs. H. Mosher 

SCENE FOUR Politics 
Abe Cohen, a Politician -H. H. Reid 
Cy Perkins €. !.. Smith 
SCENE FIVE When You end I 

Were Seventeen 
The GirHNora Ward 
The Boy Desire J. Bourque 

Assisted by the Black and White Girls 
SÇENE SIX Down the Corner 

"There Ain't No Flies on Auntic"-<;. 
L. Smith

SCENE SEVEN Co lloglate- "DIZ’ 
and the Boys 
PART TWO

SCENE ONE Converting Bruce
Bruce Harrington, who has no use for 

girl»-- Harry Smith
Jack Webster, who adores girls, spe

cially one Rufus Curry, Jr.
Peggy Lee. Jack’s cousin—Glad 

riott

232231 at thethe new104& 139ings, also 
ng comfy 
s. wide -

38115
M97 held its first145118

191131
1)55225 yard drop out 

centre field. Theal for re- 215 201
, 172 163
* 206 239t

90 32igh cotton 
for school 77

at Pro- 
n Pick,

62133
109

5253Canada Creek 
Harhorville 
N. S. Sanatorium

for chil- 
i yard.
ira mauve, 
en’e night

"ï108
5299nine

Total 6730 5179

HANTS COUNTY
, IWindsor
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tot)
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ladies’
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94of .Tuesday was Nomination Day for 
the election to fill the vacancy in the 
Council caused by the resignation of 
Mr, J. A. Macpherson. There, was only 

I nomination, that of Mr. Royal W. 
Wolfe who i* thus elected by ac 

An effort wat made last 
secure the nomination of 
who «4 that time declined

136
109gt. Croix

Brooklyn 

Scotch Village

92 ye Har-
109

NI unehonoré in 
; honors

92 Beth Stuart, incidentally Jack’s adored 
one- Essie Muunce

SCENE TWO Topic* of the Day - 
H. H. Raid

THREE indien Love Sees** 
“ Seminole " George McHhiney

Love Call" -Fiera Spencer 
Moon" Bertram Dimock 

With Serenading Indian Maids 
SCENE FOUR The Keys of Heaven - 

Clara Pullen and D. Bourque 
SCENE FIVE Alt About It4f. H. 

Reid
FINALE Evening at the Windsor 

Tennis Club
Good scenery and costuming added 

greatly to the attractiveness of the 
show and Wolfville will be pleased at 
anytime to welcome Mr. Bourque and 
his players.

H. Da116
supply of 
ces which

Hamation. 
February to 
Mr. DeWolfe 
the honor.
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DEATH OF FORMER WOLFVILLE 
LADY

$2.86 leiy
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9id-bits on the 9ip of EveryhodysOongut

.32
Ward has been received from Nelson, 

B. C., of th* death of Mrs. Maria Arm
strong Currie, a former highly esteemed 
resident of Wolfville. She was bom and 
brought up In this town, , where her 
grandfather, the late Father Harding, 
was for fifty years pastor of the Wolf
ville Baptist church. Site went to India 
as a missionary in 1873, among the 
first seven from the Maritime Provinces 
and was married in India to Rev. G. F. 
Currie. Later they returned to Wolf
ville, where her two children graduated 
from Acadia.

For fifteen years she had redded in 
British Columbia. For many years 
both at home 
her life to tlx) 
of foreign mill 
her daughter,

Ac ting.r*. DAVISON STREET NEWS

lYeaching service Nov. 1st at Green
field by the Mr. J. A. Beyea at 3 o’clock. 
S. S. at 2 o'clock.

Mils M. H. Fritz, Mt. Hanlev. is at 
present visiting her sister, Mrs. V. A. 
Card, of this place.

Miss Hazel M. Heller has resigned 
tier position as teacher of the Davison 
Street School, and has gone to her home 
in Bedford.

Those from here who attended the 
political meeting at Wolfville Tuesday 
evening were well pleased with the dis
course of the speakers, also very grate
ful to Mr. Cecil Coklwell who took them 
in his track. Mr. Col dwell also took a 
large crowd tp Black River on Saturday 
evening, Oct. 24, where they listened 
with interest to Mr. A. de Win Foster. 

a Mr, and Mrs. Merton Levy gnd family

.62 tes

.27 11 the hands of the principal 
_ Virginia MacLean, Maxine Williams, 

[ferme* Porter, Sars Wallace, Maud 
[•“Ivin, Mary Chase, Gertrude Phin- 
ÿfo Ruth Forsythe, Dorothy Dakin, 
Ett'l;ii Raegh, Helen Ingraham. Alice 
ifai'ii Jack Williams, Clayton Ted ford, 
K ». mt prencott, John Johnson, Ronal 1 

Bf». Karl Eaton, Ira Gerald, Harold 
rnmmey and Fred Regan.
Lj'"' singing of the national anthem 
\ fovglit to a close the exercises which 
[«ere of a character which reflected the 

1 i credit upon teachers and pupils

:

.28 ,4

.18
Vol. a. No. 1L Wolfville. October #, IN* Free

ers, —boye—had* been seen 
sitting on a hank eating one 
bag of Moire Chocolates while 
numerous oilier good things, 
while tossed about, had been 
left uneaten."

“Worth
Stealing” appreciation

A tourist sends in a news 
item for Town Topics under 
this title. The news item fol-

1 with to express to all those who as 
aisled In bringing about the splendid 
Liberal majority In Wolfville yesterday 
my rtneere thank», and I wi»h especially 
to thank those Liberal workers, who, 
by their hard work and faithful servie, 
contributed materially towards the re
sults obtained.

hase "I wish to complain," said 
the bride haughtily, "of the 
tough flour you sold me."

"Tough (tour, Madame?"
“Yes, tough flour! 1 made 

anje^with it and my husband

devoteda
fl

1 "While pknidng 
August 29th, our

■naMal
thrown

CARD OF THANKS Saturday, 
boat was 
and forks 
The loot-

Üï.» tin?$1 
fosk to

Homeland Mrs. e who so kindly and ksUw 
overboard.iams TiU'

______W.C. B. Harms
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Ontario was offered 30 cents oernTj 
for me lot of fibre. Most of the^a 

sold to the linseed oil mills at 
ranging from $2.40 to $2.65 per bnofifl 
Mr. Hutchinson continuing savs tK 
the seed was suitable for seeding n 
poses, and as there is evidence of a S 
demand there were prospects of 
$3 and $4 per bushe oeing 
for the remainder in t hands of tS 

««rowers of approximate f>,000‘bushel?

KINGSPORT

The Sewing Circle of Union church 
met at the home of Mrs. Charles Hunt- 
ley. A large number were present and 
enjoyëd a social, hour together.

Mrs. E. I. Loomer is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Langille, «New Annan, 
also friends m Truro and vicinity.

* Rev. Thomas C. Crosby conducted 
the weekly prayer-meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver. Thede 
meetings, that are being held at the 
various homes «of the congregation, are 
well attended and are a source of in
spiration and helpfulness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Willoughby, 
Toronto, spent two weeks in town, re
turning on 'Friday to Halifax, where 
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
en route to Montreal..

CANNING AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Altison, Montreal, spent the week end 
in town, en route to their homqp iti Mon
treal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome F. Blenkhome 
and Bertram Blenkhome left on Oct. 
21 for Florida, where they will spend

Mr. Gerald Huston left on Monday, 
Oct. 19, for Florida, where he will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. James Knowles, St. John, spent 
a week in town. 3>

Mr. and Mrs. Cook, formerly of 
Upper Canard, are spending the winter 
in Boston.1

Mrs. (Dr.) N. H. Gosse has returned 
from Halifax, where she underwent 
medical treatment. She is much im
proved m health.

The Boy ükouts, Scoutmaster Dr. 
Thomas W. Hodgson, held a well at
tended meeting in the vestry of the 
United churcH last week.

The Mission Band of the United 
church met on Saturday afternoon, 
Oct. 17. under the leadership of Mrs. 
A. A. Ward.

The Mission Band of the United 
Baptist church held a largely attended 
meeting, with Miss Marion Eaton lead-

The Debt Destroying League of the 
United Baptist church met last week.

Miss Frances Reynolds, Windsor, for
merly of Wolfvilte, leaves in a#few days 
for Los Angeles, where she will spend 
the winter with her nephew, Mr. Claude 
Reynolds, and her niece, Mrs. Osborne.

Rev. W. G. Hiseler preached in the 
Peréau Baptist church on Sunday morn
ing, Oct. 18, and in the evening occupied 
the pulpit of the United Baptist church. 
The Baptist Sabbath School, under the 
leadership of Mr. Warren Eaton, is 
being very largely

The many friends of Rev. G. A. Logan, 
formerly of Upper Canard United church, 
now of Brookfield, Colchester county, 
will be glad to learn that his health has 
much improved.

Colonel Allison, Borden and Mr. John 
A. McDonald were recent visitors in 
town.

Miss Geraldene Brown is visiting 
friends in Canard before leaving for 
Montreal.

Miss Ruby Borden was the guest of 
honor at a delightful reception held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. 
Dickie, Hillaton, on Thursday evening. 
Miss Borden, who recently graduated 
with honors from the Maritime Business 
College, Halifax, leaves this week for 
Boston, where she will spend the win
ter. Miss Borden, who was a very active 
member of the Mission Circle of the 
United church, was presented by the 
^resident, Miss Erma Goldsmith, on 
behalf of the society, with a beautiful 
set of French ivory. Miss Borden, who 
was taken entirely by surprise, expressed 
her deep appreciation of these tokens 
of esteem, after which games and com
munity singing were enjoyed. At the. 
close supper was served.

Canning music lovers were afforded 
an evening of unusual pleasure last week, 
when the Armory was filled with a 
resentative audience to listen to 
Roderick Fraser, organist, of New Glas- 

a graduate of Hpitiiax School for
tire liifntntj <?-*indAtnno4
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this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

FLAX PROSPECTS ENCOURAG
ING

The prospects of flax cultivation are 
promising. In his report (or 1924, re- 

tly published by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, Mi. R. J. Hutch
inson, Chief Officer of the Fibre Division 
oi the Experimental Farms, says that 
the year was the most encouraging for 
Canadian flax growers since 1920. The 
growing and retting conditions in west
ern Ontario, where practically all, the 
Canadian fibre flax is at preseht pro
duced, were very favourable, with the 
result that an exceptionally high yield 
of fibre and seed were obtained. Some 
commençai areas produced as high as 
339 pounds of fibre and 16 bushels of 
mill-run seed per acre. Not only were 
the yields of fibre and seed higher than 
usual but the demand for them shewed 
improvemerft. One grower in western

cen

Editorial
Now your grocer has 
the cheese you like 
so welkin this handy 
size.

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

y ■»- v ..... v -------« .........- ■ v « cr.
Mr. ai\d Mrs. Clarence Vickery en

tertained at an ekjoyable crokinolé 
party last week, the guests pronouncing 
it one of the best.

The Canning orchestra met at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Smnett on Thurs
day evening" of last week.

Mr. Hill, Halifax, was a visitor in 
town last week and was a guest at the 

"VVaverley.
Mrs. Albert Harris is ill.
Mrs. Thomas Roscoe. who was the 

guest of her uncle. Mr. W. B. Burbidge, 
has returned to Hall's Harbor. Mrs. 
Thomas Watson, Scotts Bay, is visiting 
Mr. Burbidge.

Mr. arid Mrs. Leander Woodworth. 
Pori. Williams, were guests last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ells.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith has returned 
from visiting in Wolfville. and after 
spenffing a few days in town left for 
Starr's Point, where she is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Starr.

Miss Florence Chipman, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Har
ris, has returned to Kentville.

arid Mrs. James Newccwnbe, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. C. Braine. Montreal, spent 
the week end in town, en route' to Hali
fax, where they will spend a vacation 
with friends.

Mr. Philip Brown celebrated His 95th 
biithday. on Thursday, Oct. 23, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. F. Avery, 
with whom he resides. Mr." Brown, who 
is Past Master cf Scotia Lodge, No. 
28, A. F. and À. M„ was visited" by" 
many of his masonic friends from whom 
he received gifts. He is in excellent 
health, and The Acadian extends to 
him congratulations. Mrs. E. F. Avery 
and: Mrs. C. H. Meek. Canning; are 
daughters of Mr. Brown; and Mr. Samtt- 
el Brown, cf Eastport, Maine, is a son. 
Mr. Meek, who was the guest of honor 
last evening at a dinner party held at 
the home of Mrs. Avery, was the re
cipient of many loving wishes and gifts.

HONESTY-A GOOD POLICY
YY/HETHER “Honesty, is the best policy” is a question that 
” may ever remain a debatable one. So much depends upon 

the view one takes of life. Moralists affirm that to degrade it into a 
question of policy is to take all the merit out of honesty. If the 
object is simply to get on in life, observation shows that plenty of 
men ge# position and wealth and political preferment by not run
ning what is called honesty into the ground. Almost everyone ad
mits that a reputation for honesty is useful, and everybody knows 
that it is often acquired by a long-headed shrewdness in speech and 
action. - v

Legal honesty is tolerably common, for it is not true that the 
majority of people are kept out of jail owing to the imperfections of 
courts and the difficulty of conviction. There is great respect for 
law, and in private life an innate or cultivated sense of justice and 
fair dealing^ We all know honest men, and we speak of them as 
honest with emphasis, showing that we regard it as a kind of dis
tinction to be simply honest. A man can easily be conspicuous by 
being pretty honest. We do not necessarily choose such men for 
office—it has indeed become a sort of mocking proverb that such 
a man is too honest to go through the necessary steps to commend 
himself to the suffrages of the majority—but we like to have them 
in a community for they impart a sort of stability to our shifting 
affairs. If what a man wants in this world is peace of mind, and if 
he enjoys having the absolute confidence of those who know him 
intimately—if, as the slang is, that is his lay in life—why, entire 
honesty is good policy.

The world has only a qualified admiration for a man who cheats 
in the sale of a horse, or makes money by selling a'bad article branded 
as good, and we feel a righteous disgust for a fellow who filches a 
ham out of the smoke-house. There is a common consensus of opinion 
that honesty should-be the policy of those fellows, but do we have 
the same feeling towards a man who corners wheat on a large scale 
and makes such a rise in prices that the poor man, who may be 
pinched for something to eat, thinks himself justified in taking the 
ham? We have a contempt for the man who sells his vote. If, how
ever, a man buys a great many such votes, or pays for the running 
of machinery that buys them, and gets himself elected to the Legis-
fcm»n IP I ■■ .0,0.-«Wft. dev boLatoon

“Honesty is the best policy” is maintained by the majority 
t? be a sound maxim, and in line with the teachings of the New 
Testament, Socrates and Franklin. The difficulty is in getting that 
view adopted and practised by the rest of the world who hold a 
different opinion. One who is honest in the ordinary sense acts or 
is always disposed to act, with careful regard for the rights of others 
especially in matters of business or property. One who is honest 
in the highest and fullest sense is scrupulously careful to adhere to 
all known truth and right, even in thought. Finally, summed up, 
Honesty and Honor are Love’s fountainhead—the combined virtues 

uiake^ the world go round. Honor is the dominating force 
which brings to mind that couplet of Lovelace;

“J could not love thee, dear, so much.
Loved I not honor more. ”

•J*

attended.

Westinghouse 
Diamond Lamps
25, 40 & 60 Watts, at 25c. each

Mr.

Electric Upright Toaster, $4.5 D 
Electric. Beaver Irons, $3.75

Electric Parchment Shade Lamp,
$6.50

Quality Electric Wiring & Supplies

J- C. Mitchell
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h= Mr.

go w.■ __ Mrs. mire Tlwr
Bigelow, president W the Women's The Canning Women’s Institute held I 
Institute, presided, the meeting being a rally day at the home* of Mrs. N. W. I 
held under the auspices of that organi- Eaton on Thursday afternoon of last 1 
zation. The program was of an ex- week, president, Mrs. Halle Bigelow, J P~ 
ceptionally high order, and has done in the chair. The members and 
much to arouse the interest of the com
munity in the work of one of the great
est organizations in our province. Mr.
Fraser by Jjiis music and impersonations 
charmed his audiences, while Mr. Donnes 
made one of the finest appeals we have 

tne pleasure of listening to. as he 
set forth the aims and aceomnlishmnets 
of that institution.

Miss Florence Meek, Belmont, Mass., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Met* 
an£tMr- and Fred West, Kingsport.

Mrs. A. M. Covert entertained a 
P^rty of Acadia University students 
last week, the evening being a very 
delightful one. Miss Lou Covert is a 
member of this year's graduating class.
. Vr. N. H Gosse and Mrs, Gosse en- 
tertamed delightfully last week in honor 
ot their son Clarence, the occasion being 
the anniversary of his birthday. More 
than twenty young people enjoyed an 
evening of games and music, and the 
guest of honor was presented with a 
beautiful fountain pen.

Lawrence the young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Brown, is undergoing treat- 
ment at the Victoria General Hospital,
Halifax.

i Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320

guests_____
numbered more than fifty,, several names -—•L 
being added to the list far membership g***" 
in this society, which » a power for I 
good in the community. The Institute 
voted the sum of $25.08 annually to 
be contributed for three years toward 
the support of the Inter-provincial Home 
for Girls at Moncton. The speaker was : • 
Miss Helen McDougall, Provincial Or
ganizer, who 
on what the
mean to the individual and to the com
munity, and also showed many charts 
in connection with a short address on 
Health which she gave at the close.
An expression of appreciation was ex
tended to Miss McDougall, after which 
a social hour was spent over the tea cups.

«
had$

gave a very fine address 
Women’s Institute should

vu!
. THE HOME PAPER

THE ACADIAN receives frequent commendation from readers 
1 for the excellent service it is giving in the matter of district 

news. It has cost us much effort and no little expense to develop 
this department, and we are pleased that the results have been such 
as to win public approval. Our endeavor is to make The Acadian 
primarily the people’s paper, and for the co-operation and assist
ance which our staff of correspondents has unstintirfgly given us 
in the work we desire to tender our best thanks. If the activities 
of your section are not being reported for our columns we should 
be pleased to have the work undertaken. We have no room for 
neighborhood gossip but want all the news while it is news, and 
are willing to pay for if. Make it snappy and be sure of your facts. 
That The Acadian is rapidly growing in popularity as a news
paper is amply proven by the new names that are being constantly 
added to our subscription list, as well as by the flattering references 
of appreciation which frequently conge through the mail. We want 
to make The Acadian still more interesting and to this end invite 
contributions on matters of public moment. The long winter even
ings are at hand, and may be profitably devoted to a discussion of 
community interests. The columns of this paper are freely placed 
at your disposal for such purpose. Make The Acadian your forum.

HALLOWE’EN
TIME-HONORED Hallowe’en is again at hand. It falls on the 

evening ol Oct. hist, which will be Saturday of the present 
we 2k. Hallowe’en is so called as being the eve or vigil of All Hallows 
o All Saints, which falls on the first day of November. It is asso^ 
c,ated in the popular imagination with the prevalence of super
natural influences, and in Scotland is frequently celebrated by meet
ings of young people with the performances of various mystical 
ceremonies humorously described by Bums in his poem Hallowe’en 
In this country it has long been an occasion for youthful pranks of 
various kinds and sometimes for acts of vandalism that are in no 
way justified. That the young people should amuse themselves in 
any legitimate manner at Hallowe’en will not be questioned by any 
fair-minded person, but when it comes to a wanton destruction of 
rroperty or rowdy conduct it will be just as readilv conceded that 
dealt 't teCn ov6rshot and that the offenders should be promptly

ARMISTICE 1$AY
PERHAPS rio other place in Canada has more appropriately 

made an annual observance of Armistice Day than has this 
town. While attended by no great ostentation or display the occa
sion has fittingly taken first place among the events of the year 
It is no ordinary anniversary whose recurrence we will again ob
serve on Nov. 11th. Just what form the celebration this year will 
tf ke we are not yet in a position to say, but it can be counted upon 
Hat leaders will be found who will arrange a suitable program 
ard that they will receive the universal support of the community 
in honoring the anniversary aqd the memory of omr noble sons who 
gt ve their lives in the defence of the Empire and for the upholding- 
irg of those principles for which it ÿtar.ds.
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CHRISTMAS

CARDS

r

Remember Your Every Friend 
This Christmas

They Mean So Much 
And Cost So Little *

Our Cards Are The Best 
V'alues In Canada

ORDER NOW

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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and inspiring a 
tian Endeavor 
church on Fri- 
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over the meeti 

Rev. Mr. Pi 
charge of the 
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The annual 1 
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day, of fast we 
sions, afternoon 
evening servir» 
Falmouth, gave 
practical addres 
Windsor, gave 
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Tuesday, it beii 
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occasion, dainty 
ed.

Messrs. W. So 
of Halifax, spent 
at the home of 
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Mrs. C. G. \ 
at a Bridge part 
of last week.

Mr. Frank La 
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day.
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Why Pay More !
Soda Biscuits, 15c. lb. Pails .....___
Assorted Pastries, per lb. _____:_____ _
Fig Bars, per lb..'........... ......... ......... ..........
California Oranges, sweet and juicy,, 17 for
Lemons, per dozen_________ ~________
Grape Fruit, large and juicy, 5 for 4......
Cooking Figs, per lb„................ _________
Another chest of that Indo-C«yIon Tea, per lb.___ 65c

47c ea.
40c
25c
49c
45c 1
59c
16c

SPECIAL PRICE Fry’s Cocoa 
j lbsv23c. }lb. 13c.

Shelled Walnuts, 54c. lb. Shredded Cocoanut, 29c lb.
Icing Sugar, per lb__________ _

Pure Lard, 25c. lb.
12c

Shortening, 22c lb.
SPECIAL PRICE Crisco

1 lb. 27c. 31b. 79c.'
Onions, wint* keeping stock, 28 lbs..........
Vinegar, test pickling, per gal.................
Small lot White Pickling Onions, 2 bs. for

$1.00 
.'. 35c

25c

Buy Bread made in Wolfville.
We sell

Campbells and Youngs, 12c a loaf

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
■HujljaPhone 53 **“' * " —

n
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The Hantsport Acadian
-- DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

A KING LEAVES HIS KINGDOM
Mr VaüghM Taylor, "of the barge ‘<A 

■ was home for sev^fdays
a,»1 Hr' War R^k Insurance, how 
are you? I am well and hope

8°rlmt0A ™*e X Uncle Sam himself, 
at tte from^r W'd0w and a“ I have is

your hr struck, ns tlUS house accordin« to

=ra>ÎLbo7,has k:en Put in charge of a 
moneynnow?t0°n)’ Wi" 1 ** any more

ONE STEP AT A TIMENÎiSÆ“'“'-P"*.E
of Hantsport, sister of Capt Parker 

H?ved with Mrs. Parker P4/caM: 
presided over the dining tableMm ^Smnnsker’ MJS’ C Parker ïïd 

DoHs se,rvcd- Little Miss

038 returned to Vancouver ana win

sfëFîÉÆssSa
artXXX1» v?,ce, Production, an exact

SS&.'TfKfiTfi is 

a-ï"H,nÿE'„xïï?Æ
SSWt'ÿï st*,1:Club. Ôlasgow M,ss Phillips is a sister 
°'nâ‘- L . Phillips, Hantsport. 
thïïe Hantsport r-Maples" won their 
third consecutive game of the season 
When they defeated the fast Windsor 
feam by a score of 62—12. It is inter 
estir* to note that they have twice <£ 
feated fCentville this season. In their 
first game at Hantsport the score was 
ai MLW game at Kentville 38- 
lows ttî? BeazTey.^C8 Hvson"
SSUilS?th’ C M^>™'dH^nn.

RAYMOND—THURBER

you are
i ■ • - "

. I. £ From tfie lowly earth to the vaulted 
skies.

And we mount to its summit round by 
round.

m

m. t y
i £9™! this thing as grandly true; 

io a purer air and a broader view.

i
; □ a

guests.
We rise by the things that 

feet;
By what

m, are under "pur

wc have mastered of good 
ana gain;

By deposed and the pension Ell

And the vanquished ills that 
meet.

an^eL^efokrn0aW m

wentaïïm40tovne°rThTetyopSmCe my bo>"
p£ £j? Z >. C?r ,158th Infancy.

$T^&h^yrdead and
a«att;iyitave 
acL^haa11T^rnr^iin2g2nd" What

mwe hourly1rrJ
—J. G. Holland. 

an, gyounrSfdy *** to life’ ka‘‘ of> ‘J
same.

sey Isiandf off”the Wa^o^ ^he^^ ^ Bard-
inaccessibility of the island.' Dame Margaret Uoyd ^rg^nrt^lS1186^ the 
L'oyd were on the beach near Aberdaron when the ¥?ga2

bemuse of the tides and currents, is sometimes SCSit

IE--ftA sect favorite -uiitii ttuhen once triedEV m
ÉH

has been here since meeting but hati 
now gone td Olivia’s.

31st This is the last day of Mardi.
Thejtormy wpnth has flown and soon 
re.VJ ni>e.£avmg Apn* showers and the 
swyt Mayflowers. I have a very bad 
“>ld and. did not sleep well, f arose 

A ouiet h„. .* e ir Y and took a walk before any were
solemnly A bf Pretty wedding was ftimng. I would like to be excused 
” fg0wat ithe home rom my school today, but must attend

. when Mr s ? , J- W; Lawrence, to my duty when I can.
lA^Tlurt o R,aymond and Miss Apnl 4th. Friday evening has 

I of Digby, were unit- and by the grace of God I am well
S,:'n,™™ge by the Rev. Dr. Dickie Brother John is here. We have bar!

jT'°'Mra" PhSSIhü “«sfSSÜgf'isreïS ’"tBsSsrrfiT'T ‘ ”

;;™ rads Hâri®* £F?ï.73 ïïstt-SSilS
chureh on Sunday morning. rnend who is not expected to live IS afternoon with us -(^s' -?,riEd t0. a. Justice of the Peace.

anuual^Hofl Call of the United S*?, have sent for hw After over >, .fls^Wœt homJwith was inducted into the surface.
Baptist church took place on Wednes- Emily Ann came in and wl »-L5-h- ’ aHd we found Richard Haley have a four months baby and he is
day. of fast week there being two lnf -r——«cWninghome, there. m only support,
sions, afternoon and evening At I w?lt a^’ayu I “a* feeling very . “th. Rev. Hall preached this mom- yas discharged from the Aimv forevening servie» ».-■ w., Wright, ofl when Ruth Holmes came in af the conclusion he talked on a f°ittr which I was sent home on
Falmouth, gave a most interesting and , JJ*™ the "«ht with me, for which benevolence. Saii we should pay -for As I needed his assistance to keen 
practical address. Mr. C. L. Wood, of IL™ ver>r 8Iad Michael came shortly Preaching and get our meeting house me inclosed. (In clothes.) “
Windsor, gave an address on the An- ?,ter' saXm®. rapt. Michener had come finished. He spoke about holding some Owing to my condition which I have 
™>.ty Fund. About $250 was received, P°™e and «ashed to see me ; so I have protracted meetings; said he had been walked for three months for abroken
which will be appropriated for shingling ”en ,ovar. there a while; there were to Newport and Rawdon and had seen leg which is my No. 73
tin church. several others m also. . a revival at each place, and felt that we I am left with a child seven month.

The Lambda Sigma Society were F ,Ruth and I have been to Mrs. wou|d have one here. He asked if they old and she is a baby and cannot walk
pleasantly entertained at the home of f5“*kS®r s and to Mrs. Kendal’s to see would hold some meetings, and Capt. And he was my best supporter.
Mrs. Charles Woodman, -Falmouth, on tavi roat, he looks almost -like a corpse. Nolmes told him it laid with himself. }n service with the U. S Armorv
Tuesday, it bring the ‘-natal day” of iLT, n9V.expect to ** him looking so wathout any furtiier ceremony he . I received my insurance nolise anti 
the hostess. It was a most enjoyable Pear .tpan. His race is nearly appointed one for Tuesday. He said 81n“ then have moved my Post Office
occasion, dainty refreshments being serv-1 ral ', yet he will begin a more glorious he would send for one or two ministers I am his wife and only air »
cd- I ??‘,8t5,nce when he shall have put off 5”* he hoped to see an awakening. , You asked my allotment number

Serrven and E. Cameron, !!u c*?®81°f mortality What a blessed ]9-v. Grant preached this afternoon. I Save four boys and two girls 
of Halifax, spent, several days recently ‘mag to be prepared for death, for only He “>d ill we heard made some im- „ Extract from letter to his "mother 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. wh° areL Prepared can truly en- Pression on us, and that we either were ‘ J am writing in the Y. M. C. A with
Murray. ' ,fj' The shades of night have drawn hardened or more softened by it. the piano playing in my uniform ”

Mrs- C. G. Yeaton was the hostess around;, another Sabbath has fled. I I Ahink I sincerely prayed that I might Please return my mairiage certifi- 
a a Bridge party on Thuraday evening i$y Jt have felt a peace and ”°t ■be,,more. hardened. Mrs. James cs^- Babv has not eaten for three days

381 week. kaPPm«is this day while m the saactu- iîf,, be<?.."? since meeting, also grand- Both sides of our parents are old and
Mr. Frank Lawrence, who was sum- a5^ aIs° when engaged in prayer. lather Michener;. poor old man, he is ur- 

moned to Hantsport on account of the {>ev- “rant preached a good sermon very lonesome, but has spent most of Please send me a wife’s form 
passing away of his father, the late P»9 morning. He shewed what it was th® day in his own house. 1 I have been in bed 15 years with
Dipt. Charles-Lawrence, returned to his Î". ,, a,"ew creature in Jesus Christ ®th- } spent last evening with Abi-1 doctor and intend to try another 
home in Grand Mere. Quebec, on Tues- and.the happy state of such, well agree- 8?'1 and the night with Maria; had a anotner.
Hi. , to ”hat I am now reading in “Bax- peasant walk home before sunrise. -

“is Call to the UnconvertedRev. The protracted meetings commenced I ITMOOTHACHE 
Wheelock preach«i this afternoon from 2“* morning, as given out by Rev. I Bathe the face with m- ,,

Godliness is profitable unto all things’’; J?311- I went up to the evening meeting. I in water and nlAr»h Minlrd *
it wasagoodsermon. I desire to have Came home alone; when I looked It ■ cotton wml
P131, hvrng principle of vital godliness ™y empty house I felt very lonely. * MImmrT to’ t^t l-.d w,th
implanted by the spirit of (Jod Ann I .get relief in prayer. I trust I have à M»o«rd » in the cavity.

friend who is ever watching over me; 
may I feel sensible of his presence.

FROM AN OLD HANTSPORT RESI
DENT

To the Hantsport Acadian 
Dear Sir,—Kindly pardon my si 

ing neglect in becoming so delinq 
in remitting for my Hantsport “news.
I would never have believed that there 
could be so few of the old names I once 
was familiar with. Time wrought great 
and many changes. I doubt very much 
if I could scrape up enough people who 
knew me to justify a trip. But as the 
°‘der generation has more or less been

my hobby I might manage to ’put 
week reading the head-stones in 
cemetery. If I could 
names of

in a 
in the

, , remember -the

miSJ°ay£ya J'SakT £?*&£
with no other person nearer than five

-'..Icn very long in my high altitude when I can “munch" an, Ipple down
But nh‘tto,a?drn0t a tooth in my head. 
But, Oh, Boy! for a Hantsport -Pippin!

G. A. Frost.
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
>

Freight end Passenger Service 
Two Tripe Weekly—Fare $9.00

S.S. Prince George •
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at I P, M.

For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt„ Yarmouth, N.S.
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[tB-——IK During the night, somebody
erectedlaj gigantiejsign directly in front of 
home—it surejwould

>vm. SK‘Ù.

mM MEALme r m
your

get your attention in the 
morning, wouldn’t it? You would stop and read 
every word on it, no doubt.

\

vÆk
W\ Wmlij

\ l'i1
m

make* your food do you 
more good.

Note hew it relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the jScHn 
breath, removes

We Believe s
|! ME So it is with a Want Ad in the 

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION

-pi I
A

II s»'1

H JN keeping our 
shelves amply

«tocked at all times with the best- 
linee of Canned, Bottled and Pack- 
age Goods. So when you shop 
htre you're assured of getting • 
what you want and—et a rigtt 
Price, too.

I;y y* 'ii.
i ■JiiSE

off/J food particle* 
from .the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired 

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored. -

S$)t I 'VIt

The ^Acadian% m

8m' in
m

results as the largest signboard in the world. Try it 
some tune when you need help or want to buy or sell 
anything. Just—Phone 217.

8
L. B. Harvie V

Phone 27—4 
H antapert N. S.

Lii

THE TIE UP MAN
From the News, Dayton, Ohio. MB
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dood bread 
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE

E W GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, CA N
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Items

["The

fin,, funeral of the 1 
1,place last Thun 
hiiroh There was ; 
, mod many wreaths 
^ the rector and 

The rector

P.C Four.

1WINTER FAIR shouting andx Government Enforcement
ladfce mSU,f” enforcement3c>f The Maritime Winter Fair ujkbe 
aT1 Act The Provincial government held in Amherst November 2 to Nov*0£ » It * S^tyTthe gov- her 5.-The buildings are new and ample 

pnforce or compel enforce- for the show. . « ,■l^^certaiÏÏTas it is the Six hundred head of beef andda'7

outlaws who have with impuW 666,1 *"™6 Ja^ught torses have been 
engaged in their infamous trtjd6-^ rfSved One thousand entries have

Even with the imperfect “^T66™6®* SSmade in the Fbdltrv Department, 
of the Act which ^Prevarted m swne Iran u!e biggest ■exhibit of scedgrains. 
municipalities, prohibition has been pro- while the >”gge»=£ etc knoWn in 
ductive of a great deal of good. Effi ^?f agriculture in the Man
dent ofthelaw rradd ^predicted The prize
reSUlt m money this year wiU amount to over

presented a statement of the caseIS13.00000. 
to the present government requesting 
that action be taken to provide satis- 
factory enforcement

1Personal Mention New Flannel Dresses
ta°I holKtov.l^y'p^m6 or write 

The Acadian.

In rosewotid, green, henna, rust. 
Prices $8.50 to $10.50

Balbriggan in pansy, sand, rust, 

etc. All Prices,

All the new shades in Flannels 

and Balbriggans. Flannel, $1.85 

yd., Balbriggan, $3.00 yd.

SEE OUR NEW RANGE OF 
FANCY SWEATERS

are leaving

it in.
e note bv the t 
Windsor Presbyt 
in Wolfville at :

We

Êsæï»e
Mr. and Mp. C. M. Gormley started 

on a motor trip last Thursday morning 
through Truro. New Glasgow. Port 
Hawkesbury, and Sydney.

Miss King, who has been spmding 
some months in Toronto, her old home, 
returned to Wolfville on Saturday and 

uest at the home of her sister. 
. B. Eaton. Summer street.

RevTDr. DeWolfe returned on Mon- 
dav evening from Hamilton, (hit., where 
he has been in attendance at the Baptist 
Convention of Ontario and Quebec. 
The gathering was a large and inter
esting one. and Dr. DeWolfe was select
ed to deliver the series of inspirational 
addresses.

TEMPERANCE REFORM AND LAW 
ENFORCEMENT

fst. Andrew's chur 
Lj| be the considérât 
Lmpaign and the I>
I George Pinch, an 
bants county, died 
Windsor Forks on Tu 
Cr Pinch was 84 yi 
L time lived in I 
(he house -now the 
Mrs Martin Cavan: 
Jom here to Falmc 
Windsor Forks.
[ Citizens were gla 
Chambers about tow 
ta recent illness. I 
-eat sufferer from i 
Scent weeks has b 
«usually severe attac 
ederably improved ai 
,11 join The Acadia 
he may soon enjoy 
' When the Acadia 
^turning from Ha 
wening a serious r 
mrred. A Ford true 
jflowed to “stall" 
-forced the car drivel 
off the road, and a 
eupants received se- 
members of the team 
*irt badly hurt, tht 
nose broken.

The Executive of 
to thank all contrii 
collected in the spec 
The amount taken 
members are gratefu 
and helpful work of 
to all assisting in an 
to meet all the frier 
lorially at the After 
day at Acadia Villi 
were unable to cot 
absence from town i 
donation to the wi 
aecretary, Mrs. W. 
gratefully received.

Like previous con 
ion the V. N. B.- 
on Thursday was 
adverse conditions, 
with a strong wind \ 
ditions anything b 
either players or s| 
of this the game \ 
crowd of onlookers 
fact that the local o 
classed in weight 
the play was much 
score, 16—0, would 
«cored eight points 
ning a victory of 
acier. There were 
casualties.

benefit.
has

n the GRAND PRE

Mrs. H. Essery, of Black Brook. 
Port Morien. is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Frank E. Fuller. *

Mrs. F. G. Curry left on Tuesday 
for Madison. N. J., where she will spend 
the winter with relative^. .

Mrs. G. F. S. Townsend entertained 
at a dance on Friday evening.

Mr. A. C. MacLatchy, of the P. O. 
department, Halifax, has been the guest 
of his sister, Miss F. C. MadLatehy.

Miss Mary H. Eaton left on Tuesday 
for Florida, where she intends spending
thThe‘niadies of the Horton United 
church held a very successful afternoon 
tea and pantry sale on Saturday last, 
at the Grand Pre Tea Room.

Mrs.
H. R- Grant. 

General Secretary. 
New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 28, 1925.

FINE BARN BURNED

During the storm *of last Sunday 
night the fine new bam on the farm ot 
Mr. Chas. S. Pickford. at Grand Pre 
was destroyed by fire. Mr. iicklord 
was preparing to retire when tire bant
ing of a small fox terrier caught his at
tention and he discovered -tbat the 
bam was on Pre, Sparks vmcwnmg 
out of the ventilator and investigation 
showed that the interior of the budd
ing was in flames Fire had apparently 
originated in the east mow;, where sev
enty-five tons of hay was stored. A 
gale was then blowing and nothing could 
be done to save the bam as the hre 
had made such progress. The live stock 
was removed but the other contents, 
including hay and grain and farm im
plements and machinery were destroyed

The bam was built a year ago last 
summer to replace the one distroyed 
by a previous fire. It was one of the 
finest and best equipped bams m the 
county, and the loss is a heavy one-, 
Indications point to the likelihood that 
the fire was of incendiary origin, as the 
barn-doors* which were securely fasten
ed early ill'the evening on accouetol 
the gale, were found to he open when 
the fire was discovered.

WELL KNOWN IN WOLFVILLE

The death occurred at her home at 
Halifax on Thursday last of Mrs. It if- 
ham C. Bauld. a well known resident 
of that city. She had not been m good 
health since early in the summer when 
she suffered a severe accident, but her 
death came suddenly and unexpectedly. 
Mr. Bauld left her talking to a friend 
in good spirit! and apparently in her 
usual health, returning shortly after to 
find that she lad passed away. She 
* ««**»-'■ fi .-oars of age and before lier mar- 
late A. A. Buss. .*‘v~ o daiurfaer of the 
was well known m Wolfville, wncre eiA 
was formerly a frequent visitor, and 
where many friends heard 
of her demise. St* is survived by her 
sorrowing husband, three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are Gerald S. 
Bauld, of New Glasgow, and William 
C L. Bauld, of Somerville, Mass- both 
former residents of Wolfviih; and Ste
wart S. Bauld. of Upper Granville. 
Annapolis county. The daughters are 
Mrs. W. C. Barrett and Mrs. Geoffery 
Stevens, of Dartmouth; and Mrs. Edna 
Lougheed, of Calgarv.

J. E. HALES & CO.,
limited

WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia
>

In the matter of temperance reform 
me require educational work to demon- 
s rate the value of total abstinence from 
alcoholic drinks. The young and old 
should be taught that the beverage use 
of alcohol, whether in wine. beer, or 
spirits, has an injurious effect upon 
body, mind and character.

Then we require educational work to 
teach respect for legislation designed to 
suppress the drink traffic. All classes 
of citizens should be impressed with 
the truth that it is their duty to scrup
ulously observe the law prohibiting the 
sale of liquor. The person who pur
chases liquor from a bootlegger, dive- 
keeper, or other illegal dealer, is a poor 
type of character. He has not respect 
for law. ....

Education along the Unes indicated 
would bring about such an improved 
state of affairs that there would be 
less call in the future for law enforce
ment. However, under preeent con
ditions it is essential that energetic 
work be carried on simultaneously 
along both educational and legis
lative lines.

who was defeated in his own constitu
ency by a majority of over 500 votes.

NEW and SEASONABLEWhat Does A Good Well Cost?
This question is often asked us. A lot depends on the 

contractor engaged.
We solicit your business on our record in this locality. 
Write for our proposition before making a decision.

The Ttask Well Co.
BERWICK, N. S.

RILEY’S (English) TOFFEES
(Best Toffee in the World)

MOIRS and PAGE & SHAWS 
CHOCOLATES

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES
All sizes and prices.

25c.—35c.— 50c.—60c.

Rand’s Drug StoreEnforcement of Law
The law prohibiting ttte sale of liquor 

should be strictly enforced. Dives 
should be suppressed; boot-leggers and 
moonshiners should be driven out of 
business; and thus our youth would be 
safeguarded from the demoralizing ef
fects of the liquor traffic. Whether ex-

ÏÜWSSwtSVssÿÇ
closed.

The enforcement of our temperance 
legislation, Dominion and Provincial, 
has not heretofore been satisfactory.

Dominion Legislation
The Dominion authorities have not 

taken definite action to prevent the 
transportation of liquor from Quebec 
by the Canadian National Railways.
Carloads of liquor are being shipped, 
into this province in violation of Do
minion law. This could have been pre
vented if - the railway management and 
the Dominion government liad taken 
steps as outlined in recommendations 
made to the government, which recom
mendations were considered favourably 
by the Minister of * Railways.

Again, the Dominion government has 
given little attention to the question 
of smuggling and rum-running. The 
Customs Department cannot adequately 
deal with this evil because the govern
ment lias npt furnished the necessary 
outfit. This province, owing to the 
neglect of the Dominion government,
has been txo long a base of operations . . fk .har„
for smugglers and rum^rmer*- ibs.. 1 Hone» 1250 lbs-.

Provincial Legislation * .» HorRfc nm* lbs 2*As the Dominion government has Z^head’wnmg Catd*. I Sloven
failed in its duty to deal with the illegal ^ 'n j Cream Seoaratoi, 1 set Doubtie , 
transportation and importation of liquor ( ^ f 5 t. Harrow. I
into the province, so there has also been ^ f j arrow, I Cultivator. 1 set Bub- 
failure on the part of prov .nazi au- ncw [ |[ay |rjk(- 1 Express Wagon,

" thorities. There would be much less j Mowc.r ' two-hone. 1 Pufoer. I Horse i 
rum-running and smuggling if advanl- ^ j Sn|k pjow 1 Wood’Sawoutfit,, 
age were taken of provisions in the ; (.^s En„jm 2 h. n.. 1 Hand Duster. 
Temperance M. «empowering 1^g^ora( 1 Dump Cart. 1 Buggy. and a quantBy 
and Peace Officers to make seizure 01 ( Household furniture,
liquor found in transit or in course of TERMS: Cash, 
delivery upon the premises of any car
rier. or at any wharf, warehouse or 
other place. . _

Wide-awake Inspectors and Police in 
parts of the province are doing effective 
vu irk. but there are municipalities, in 
which the olliccrs are incapable or care
less and h«‘nce quantities of liquor are 
being transported over the province 
rnght and day.
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Itho JWs 3t ? Sell By Telephone And . 
Keep Down Your 
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r*
with sorrow

We print Business Sta
tionery of all kinds in a
clean, snappy style that will win

f* A discerning trit 
Umpire offered edit 

kago Tribune; “Fo 
'and its ways are sei 
and years are as 1 
keep on going and 
themselves occasior 
MacDonald gives 1 
coal miners tie up : 
increases, or a squt 
loses a naval battle, 
is to survive; duv 
that question is n< 
does not deserve ar 

! have to hang on a li 
who knows they 
mad bécause they 
they know is that 

j that's necessary is 
so good today, but 
day."

£

more businessifor .you.

“Quality and Service” 

is the secret of our success
Add the value of a lost Business Day to the expense 

incident to a visit to an out-of-town customer, and you 
will realize the heavy overhead the prospective sale to him 
must carry.

Why not stay in your office and sell to him over the 
Long Distance Telephone Lines?

It’s quite a lot easier than travelling; it puts you in 
pocket to the amount of expenses saved; and it leaves your 
Business Day virtually intact to be devoted to money
making activities.

AUCTION
To be Sold at Public Auction on Are 

Premises of the late__
GEORGE W. BOWS ET 

SHEFFIELD MILLS, N. 51

THURSDAY, NOV-5

V ACADIAN PRINT
1 H

MEDICAL- c-' -
A cure has been 

blood pressure, acc 
MacDonald, of S 
mkm is attending 
physicians at Buff; 
search is being co 
onto General Hosp 
be learned before 1 
be placed on the 
Donald says.

The scourge of 
mon cold, is going 
exhaustive invest^ 
health laboratory 
Amsterdam, with 
(dveringjta definiti 
or cure.
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u Mfi c. B*mcs„
Field Supervisor Soldiers Settle

ment Board. Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company Limited

This is the Last Week of the Great Sale Acadian Want

at W. A. STEPHENS
OVERCOATS!

4
' OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

LADIES' COATS! New.
One lot. All one Price $I3.»5 

50 CÔATS -Special
Worth Ut> to $28.50. Your choice *16.75

New! WOOL LINED 
Only *13.95

50 OVERCOATS, All Size.
YOUR CHOICE *17.85 

Some are full leather lined body and sfoeves.
This week only ot above prtco.

Latest shades.Cakes *WOODMAN & CO.
WOLFVILLE

SO NEW OVERCOATS Juet Opened.
They are beautied*r Sale price $19.75 to $29.75

FAIRY
Soap

iLADIES’ SUITS
25 in lot. Worth up to *55.00. Your choice . .$13.75 MEN S SUITS

»$16.75 and $19.75Take your pick

HUMPHREY'S BANNOCKBURN PANTS.. .$3.95 
OXFORD GREY WORK TROUSERS 3 75

75 Suits.LADIES' DRESSES
Furniture. Carpets, Bed^j Springs, 

Mattresses, Linoleum, Blinds, etc.,
HÂdlC

Upholstering and Repair Work of all 
kinds promptly attended to.

$ 6.45New Billie Burke Flannel 
New Crepe and Silk Dresses, worth up U, $30.00. 

Your choice........................................... A Goc..$ 8.95
98c.ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR 

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR , p:.

* Try a bottle of the famous Car Cleaner and Polish. 
It is Nun-Bet-Àr. Ask your friends about

_______________ It. ; The best yet.____________
__________ WOOL jpLANKETS *3 *5

closing out many lines and no reasonable offer will be refused. Gome, look 
Store open all day and evening until 7 JO p.m. Tuesdays and Saturdays until 11 pun.

your Fall requirements. Come and ^e for yourself.

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3tel at 11 pt m.
' BE HERE THIS WEEK SURE

Sirloin, 
Round or 
ways gatUi 
appetite, 
tasty and 

happier 
i share

39c. FLEECE LINED. .. .69c. 
$1.29 SOX

BLOOMERS 
SUIT CASES If*

27c. -—
BOYS’ SUITS and OVERCOATS 

and GIRLS’ OVERCOATS
All clearing about half price.

Phone 45-11

the
AT whomy specials. reason eno 

should try
Fresh 1J. D. Harris’ ;I can save you money on
W*Hu

isid 11tne Aa&crtisemenipjn Thc'Acadiùti- ■ |

ii ‘

W. A. STEPHENS
---------------------------------.Aè— 91• N. S.t- Jof c. Meal and Crackedcar

ING
>PRESSINGk », CUAM1NG. - ~ ‘OX
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Of Local InterestItems
Lfhe shoutinj and the tumult die».’’

I Thf funeral of the late Andrew Home 
Jifiplace last Thursday at St. John’s 
JLJii There was a good attendance. 
i rood many wreaths and a large cross 
^ the rector and congregation were 

The rector officiated.

aComing Events
Notice» under this heading are 
inerted at 10 cent» a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents 
Contract raté on application. ./

a \ BRING 
9 RESULTSTHESE 

WANT AD’S CHINA, WARE
Department

Hi
t ■y-;-

l

mwanKâd'5 m
mThe teachers of Acadia Ladies Sem

inary will be at home to their friends on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 5th, from eight 

ten o’clock.

it in.
;note by the Hants Journal that 

Windsor Presbytery is expected to 
• Wolfville at 10.30 this morning. 

St. Andrew’s church. The business 
| be the consideration of the spiritual 

and the Maintenance Fund.

We -
RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Two cents per word for first Insertion. Eacn subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
price 50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian, 10 cents extra. 

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A WILLIS PIANO. AP- 
ply Miss H. A. Pierce, Acadia street.

BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue, next W. J. Duncanson's. Ap
ply to Hugh Fowler. 38-tf

STEEL SPLIT PULLEY, 8x4x1,7-16, 
new. Selling because not right sire.
Apply to The Acadian.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 3 TUBE 
Radio in perfect condition. Cost $105, 
will sell for $50. Apply P. O. Box 301,
Wolfville. 51-tf

t in
Come to the Hallowe’en Tea given 

by the High School Girls Club at the 
brick school-house, Saturday, Oct. 31st, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock. Price 25 cents.

The regular monthly meeting of The 
Sir Robert Borden Chapter, I! O. D. E„ 
will be held in the Parish Hall on Wed
nesday, Nov. 4th, at 3.30 p.m. The 
members will kindly take notice that 
all unpaid pledges are due at this meet-

Opened up this week a new stock of Fancy China, in 
new shapes and designs. Tea Sets and Dinner Sets at 
very low prices.

Heavy Tumblers at bargain prices, per dozen___ 59c

Plain thin glass Tumblers. Reg. price $1.75. Selling 
.......................... ........... Ï.......................... ■................ $1.25

Starr Cut Tumbler. Reg. price $2.00. Selling at $1.60

ff
paign

I George Pinch, an aged resident of 
lujjus county, died at his home at 
Windsor Forks on Tuesday of last week. 
Kjr pinch was 84 years of age and at 
One time lived in Lower Wolfville in 
bhe house -now the home of Mr. and 
Ejis, Martin Cavanaugh.
[L,m here to Falmouth 
Windsor Forks.
[ citizens were glad to see Mayor 
faiambere about town this week, after 
vjs recent illness. Mr. Chambers is a 
•reat sufferer from asthma and during 
fccent weeks has been undergoing an 
Uusually severe attack. He is now con- 
Uderably improved and his many friends 
S join The Acadian in the hope that 
be may soon enjoy complete recovery.
f When the Acadia football team was 
Uuming from Halifax on Monday 
Lening a serious motor accident oc
curred. A Ford truck which the driver 
illowed to “stall" while on the road 

forced the car driven by Dr. Wheelock 
!Jff the road, and a number of the oc- 
Upants received severe injury. Two 
I members of the team, Estey and Wilson, 
[fire badly hurt, the former having his 
!nost broken.
I The Executive of the V. O. N. wish 
to thank all contributors to the fund 
collected in the special drive last week, 
ijhe amount taken was $590.27. The 
members are grateful for the concerted 
and helpful work of the collectors and 
to all assisting in any"way. They hope 
to meet all the friends of the V. O. N. 
locially at the Afternoon Tea on Tues
day at Acadia Villa. If any citizens 
were unable to contribute because of 
absence from town or other cause their 

; donation to the work if sent to the 
lecretary, Mrs. W. O. Pulsifer, will be 

fully received.

!

ITO LET
GARAGE TO LET. APPLY TO MRS 
F. H. Christie, Main street.He moved 

and later to atmg.
TO LET.—Unfumisheo apartment, 4 

rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. P. Rockwell, Acadia Villa will be ojien 
to the public on Tuesday afternoon, 
Nov. 3rd. from four to six o’clock. The 
V. O. N. will be in charge with a splen
did program of music, orchestral, vocal 
and violin. Tea will be served during 
the afternoon, proceeds to go to the 
V. O. N. Gentlemen are cordially in
vited to join the ladies on this occasion. 
Admission thirty-five cents.

TO RENT.—Four room tenement. 
May 1st. Good location. Apply to E. 
B. Shaw 25-tf

W. O. PULSIFERWE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Main street to rent. Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd.

Phone 42 ::
1

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished rooms in good location. 
Apply to The Acadian.

THOSE PANTS' NEW QUEBEC HEATER. USED 
only three months. Price $8.00 cash, 
dan be seep any evening at the D. A. R. 
apartments. 52-2i-pd

FOR SA&.—Building Lot on High
land Place, best residential section of 
Wolfville. Forparticulars, apply to W. 
B. Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.

a
I hate those pants that mother makes, 

And “leaves me room to grow”;
around my legs, 

ble so.

t
SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE WITH 
modem improveVhecLts, in good location. 
Apply to H. B. Bowftby. 50-tf.

That’s why they drag 
That’s why they wob

That’s why the pbckgts at the side 
Are way down by my feet;

And the way I know the front from back, 
Is the patch that’s on the seat.

That’s why they look so kind of queer;
I’m going to tell her so;

I hate those pants that mother makes 
With “tots of room to grow ”,

THE WAY TO SOME PLACE

m
w.

HALF OF HOUSE TO LET, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, heated. Apply 
P. O. Box 363, or phone 55.

FOR SALE, 1 PAIR 10x2x11|8 ONEIDA 
Steel Split Pulleys, tight and loose, 
with belt shifter attachment. Never 
been used. Apply to The Acadian.

■
FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.•*

PLANT PERENNIALS, SHRUBSs AND 
Bulbs now. Peonies, Phlox, Foxglove, 
Lupins, Hollyhock, Delphinium. Can
terbury Bells, Campanulas, Sweet Wil» 

Iceland Poppy, Marguerites, etc. 
Also Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus for 
bedding or pot culture. Hydrangea, 
Spirea, Caragana, Privet in vanous 

Call or write for price list. Phone 
connection. The Valley Nurseries, Cen- 
treville, Kings county, N. S. 48-4i-pd

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
"Oh, you turn to your left and you 

iurn to your right,
And you turn to your left, said he:

Then you turn to your left and you 
turn to your right,

Till you come to a cherry tree;
Then you turn to your left aqd turn to 

your right,
Till you come to the second lane;

Then you turn to your left and turn 
to your right- 

And you’d betteimsk again. ”

liam, Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
the, at The Acadian «tore.

A splendid assortment of Birthday 
2ards. including some very pretty book
let» at The Acadian store

.ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

; ‘sizes.pate I
I

Like previous contest so far this sea
son the U; N. B.-Acadia football game 
on Thursday was played under most 
adverse conditions. The day was cold 
with a strong wind which made the con
ditions anything but satisfactory for 
cither players or spectators. In spite 
of this the game was witnessed by a 
crowd of onlookers. Aside from the 
fact that the local college team was out
classed in weight by their opponents 

[the play was much more even than the 
|score, 16—0, would indicate. U. N. B. 
scored eight points in each half, win- 

[ning a victory of a pronounced char
acter. There were the usual number of 
casualties.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
Jan., Feb., and March. Write 
Garfield White, Sussex. = H. V. Pearman, M.D C.M.53-2In this free county evety man can 

maintain his rights *f he doesn't care 
ifhat happens to his fenders.

Necessity never made a good bar
gain.—Franklin.

ELOST 41Specialist
Eye, Ear,"Nose and Throat

Office practice only and by appointment 
Phone 238

:LOST—LEFT FRONT CURTAIN 
section Studebaker Special Six. Finder 
please notify H. D. 
ceive reward.

x
ÿWolfville, N.S.Johnson and re-

LOST

One Lady's Club BagJ(Black) on 
discerning tribute to the British road between KentvMe„and Wind- 

Empire offered editorially by the CM- eor. between 8 and 9 a.m., Oct. 
cage Tribune: “For the British Empire »th. Finder please notify The Aca-
and its ways are set for eternity, Days dian Office. l-zi-pd
and years are as nothing. Tutf just 1 , >. • _ : _____
keep on going and although they ask 
themselves occasionally when Ramsay 

Dunald gives us Singapore, or the 
miner» tie up industry, or the dole 

increases, or a squadron loses or nearly 
lost, a naval battle, whether the Empire 
is to survive; down deep they know 
that question is not worth asking and 
does not deserve an answer. They may 
have to hang on a long time to an enemy 
who knows they arc licked and gets 
mad bécause they don't know it. All 
they know is that time is long and all 
that’s necessary is to keep at it. Not 
so good today, but tomorrow is another 
day.j^—

tJ. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D. h vLOST—BETWEEN GRAND PRE 
and Berwick, a cast-iron belt-driven 
blower^ , F>der ^ please notify Trask Seely’s Hawaiian Toiletine

An Exqui:H* Balm —

For Softening, Whitening arid 
Beautifying the Face & Complexion

Prevents and Relieves Chapped Hands and Face
Price 35 cents

Disease» of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Royal Bank Building Wolfville
Hodrs 10—12. 2—3 and by Appointment 1< FOUND :

È
FOUND—A
Owner may have the same by applying 
to THfe Acadian and paying for this 
adv.

GENTLEMAN’S GLOVE. |
THERMOMETERS 89c.Mnc

coal Send for our dependable guaranteed, easy-to-read, 
half minute fever thermometer in a handsome case, 
with full L...
$UO to 12.00

rtiom for uaing. Druggist! charge 
for this thermometer.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIR

Send 89c money order or stamp».
national health PUBLISHING CO

Post Office Bo* 1736 Montreal

D. ROSS COCHRANEBEATS ELECTRIC OR CAS ‘

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universitieslandg found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise- no 
lumping up, is simple, clean; safe. 
3ums 94% air and 6% common kerosene 
(coal oil).

The inventor; J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE, to the first 
user In each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $260 
to $500 per month.

“ACADIA CAFE” WolfvilW, N.S.Prescription Pharmacist
I have opened to the public an up-to- 

date Cafe in building on Elm avenue, 
opposite D. A. R. station, where every 
attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Meals end Lunches. 
Prompt Service.

Daily, including Sunday,
12 midnight

Breakfast 8.30 to 9.30 
Dinner 11.30 to 2.00 
Supper 5.30 to 7,00

21 Meals for *7.25 
10 Moals for *3.50 

Ice Cream Fruits In Season 
Soft Drinks Confectionery

CHARLES HUM

MEDICAL SCIENCE

A cure has been discovered for high 
bkxxi pressure, according to Dr. W. J. 
MacDonald, of St. Catharines, Ont., 
who is attending the convention of 
physicians at Buffalo, N. Y. The re
search is being conducted in the Tor
onto General Hospital; much remains to 
be learned before the new medicine can 
be placed on the market, Dr. Mac
Donald says.

The scourge of humanity, the com- 
■ cold, is going to be subjected to an 
exhaustive investigation by the public 
health laboratory at the University of 
Amsterdam, with the object of dls- 
coveriagB definite positivegpreventive 
or cure.

HUTCHINSON'S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

8.30 a.m. to 125
iBAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and 

erate prices.

i.

mod-

«gular Bus servie. bttWMn Wolfville and KentyHlo, dai
ly, Including Sunday.

Hi 0
R

GET INTO BIG PAY WORK

Why drift from year to year as a 
labourer at small pay and hard work, 
when with a few weeks training under 
expert guidance, you can be earning 
big money in any of the following trades: 
Automotive, Mechanical, Electrical Ig
nition expert, Battery work, Welder, 
Handrissing, Mechanical Dentistry, or 
Barbering.. Large demand. Pleasant 
work. Big future. Write at once to 
Dept. C„ for special offer. Hemphill» 
Trade Schools Ltd., 163 Kings St, W., 
Toronto.

Acadian Want Ad», are Workers.

St.ANDREWSUNITED

CHURC.T
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, November 1, 1925 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worahlp at 7 
Speaker at both Service»i 

Dr. Hemmeon

3 P.M.—Service at Greenwich

t
IFor Sale at a Bargain

Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 
mHq from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 1 
planted In 1920. 
suited for sheep raising, 
particulars apply to

Our Réputation
for good Ko dalj- ,work was made, and 
is being held, hy[j giving 
tion to each and every order. !

* orchard 
50 trees 

This farm admirably 
For further

careful atten-

WINTER '
We have cusMpers from Upper Can

ada and several- Statea.JOHN MACDONALD,
Box, 90, Windsor, N. S.

■
If you would like the best give us a . 

trial order.
is on the way

A Good Steak « mPREPARE AUCTIONSirloin, PorlerfioiSe 
Round or T-Bone —al
ways satieties a healthy 
appetite. And the more 
tasty and tender it is, 
the happier it makes those 
who snare in it. That’s 
reason enough why you 
should try our Specials.

Fresh Fish Dally
Watch us Grow
" Phone 360

Monuments I
IIEdson Graham

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

for Cold Weather

Now it the time to have your fur- 

cleaned and repaired. ’ -
you need a new furnace let tA 

jgive you an estimate.

We are agents for "Sunahine"' 
Cumberland and othe/ furnaces.

;We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is the largest and beat 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modern désigné.

CLOTHING, HOUSEHOLD 
UTENSILS and all kind* 

of FURNITURE
mt

.

SATURDAY AFTER- 
NOON & EVENING

stoe^ Pnrlar)t Saifflf
ÜwÂ I

BARTEAUX'S’
mviA-fW "a«ct

full
vij n ' * O-l •• ^m

.w..».. JHFrôrafe in n.eisâiïrit

Sawler
THE PLUMBER 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And we will In the future be 
agent» for

STOVES end RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333

l>

AND 25-11

No. z.

;s
ust.

•ust,

mels
1.85

OF

:o„
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JE

\
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id

expense 
md you 
; to him

>ver the

i you in 
ves your 
monêy-
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v

Blue Bird Tea”
‘‘Family Package”

The biggest package, the best value on the 
market, retails $1.00.

The most economical way to buy your tea. 
Sold also:

10c., 25c., 50c., 75c. sizes.
At all first class stores.

61 gird
Brings ■pptness!*

Buffet Sets
just arrived. These are in 
white, oyster and dark lin
en. Selling from 25 cents 
up, and making the ideal 
gift, i

Also McCall’s Patterns.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP

mÂ

Fv
W

m
BK

Sx
tr.
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tO SAVE THE HANDS ON WASHf polish with soft doth.
To separate whites from yolks break 

the eggs into a funnel over a cup. The 
whites pass through, the yolks remain.

If INK in the ink well gets thick, 
dilute it with strong black coffee. It 
gives better results than vinegar or 
water. f

The catastrophe' is 
taken place about 9,000 B. C., and at 
that time .there 'was a highly-organized 
Civilization, in Yucatan, which would 
seem to be a remnant of the last con
tinent. It is not a very large country, 
yet, in spite of the great difficulties of 
exploration, the rains of 172 titles have 
been discovered. Some of these are so 
extensive that they must have contained 
half a million inhabitants, and it is pos
sible that the pyramids found in the 
jungle gave the pattern at a much later 
date to the Pharaohs of Egypt.

Val. XLV. NoDAY CRITICISM
Add a large handful of salt to the 

rime water and the clothes will not 
freeze whilst being put on line. When 
«ou are ready to go out soak the hands 
to vinegar. Let it dry on. No cold 
fingers. Put the clothes pins in a pan, 
let them in the oven to heat, then just 
before going out to hang clothes put 
them in the clothes pin bag. These 
hints are extremely comfortable when 
it is zero weather.

Do you know that a FINGER cut

He who sitibth upon a 
Throne
Or in a Presidential »
Chair,
Hearing the complaints of the 
Multitude,
Hath nothing on him 
Who sittetb behind 
Wheel
Of the family car 
With his wife in the 
Back seat.

ThA LOST CONTINENT

Does the Atlantic Ocean roll over a 
lost continent? Le Plongeon, who de
ciphered the hieroglyphics among the 
ruins of Yucatan, in Central America.

the

A’Jason, Brooklyn v

(Continued
The granary w 

' home was built i 
; roughly pointed, 

hauled beside tin 
’time and filled d 

i tor. It seemed to 
the spot where the 
had overbalanced 
their driver. It pi 
ticular. Nearby, 
was another gran; 
It gave signs of \ 
door, scrawled wit 
side of an apple 
“Dinty Moor*’’.

Cal absorbed t 
he loaded the sack 
Ford for transport 
When this was d 
the house, assumii 
would now have o 

■ ary ov 
to'the 
buildings; it was 
with a roof, and a 
of the roof. The i 
of the eastern side 
door from the ban 
tour arouhd a wa 
leaked somewhat c 
eastern comer, 
could not be acc 
and curving moven 
were necessary to 
the pile of stove 
the right front of i 
block of wood si 
with a fragmènt < 
to one end as a bo 
footwork over a 
minor utensils lai 
safely upon the s 

The door was op 
falling inward® a 
ence. Jackson Stal 
chair, prodding hi 
from the kitchen 
Stake wrestled a 
dough on the woe 
the missus," said 
rising. “She’.ll t 

"I’d be

IIYA
YUALITY n UALITY

1

THURSDAY - FMDAÏ - SATURDAY NOVEMBER, 5,6,7 ertures. Tt 
north of tl

/

REEBUY ONE AND YOU GET
/ Another one of the same

BUY ONE AND YOU GET 
ANOTHER ONE OF THE SAME

l

z THREE DAYS—EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS—THREE DAYSSHAVING
NEEDS

35. Nyal Shaving 
Cream

Z
FOR THE HAIROwing to special arrangements made with the Nyal Company, Limited, we are enabled to offer 

you, as a special advertising plan, certain Nyal Products listed below at two for the price of one.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY Nyal
Hirsutone

Reg. $1.00

2 for.35
HAND LOïiONS DRUGS

25c. Acetyl-Salicylic Acid 
Tablets, 2 
dozen in box

40c. Acetyl-Salicylic Acid 
Tablets, 50 O art 
in bottle ... Z for

75c. Acetyl-Salicylic Acid 
Tablets, 100 O rjj* 
in bottle ... Z for . § O 

25c. A. B. S. & C.
Tablets O Of 
inn in hoy Zi for 

40c. A. B. S. & C.
Tablets o
200 in box-----ù for*4U

50c. Bland’s and Mangan
ese Compound 
Tablets o p/v
100 in box .. £4 for *vU 

25c. Blaud’s Improved Iron 
Pills, 100 in 
box.............

50c. Cascara Sagrada Tab
lets, 3 grain O 
100 in box .. £ for «3(1 

25c. Soda Mint and Pepsin 
Tablets, 35 in 
box____

a heap git 
said Mrs. Stake, $ 
ing up from her d< 
all alike; seem to t 
to the mouths a u 
son can always get 
whether he needs 
can’t get a woman 
sake o me. Come 

She was tall an 
and not over flesh 
the dough the mus 
and 'fell like those 
knife she severed 1 
skillfully into shap 
a pan with a twin I 
brusqueness there 1 
tiling akin to tend 
it into place. She 
quick, straight strie 
on a boara bridgii 
the oven. Then as si 
Where’d the boy c< 

“He’s mine.” 
“Yours? Did : 

Jackson?” Apparc 
age had failed him 
in his revelation. “ 
again to Cal.

Mine—adopted, 
explained.

Mrs. Stake looke 
looked at Mrs. Stak 
all the woman's s 
an expression very ) 
“Come on in, Son, 
you’re hungry. B< 
are always hungry, 
an’ I know. ”

She broke a bui 
brown panful just c 
Placed it in the bo 
turned to her kneat 
I mind work,” she c 
.'what I mind is ev 
in’, noon an’ night 
men can get help, t

■ partic’lar need it, -1
■ nave to plug atom
■ now; if she’d stuck
■ *he bolted. I dun
■ Some days I’m bia 
■self. Well, what c 
■who still stood frar
■ “A broom and a 
■Cal ansered.

[ "For what?”
B “To brush up t

■ Mrs. Stake regar 
•■junosity; “Partic’l
■ I dunnor but it’s ;
■ rnbhed the doug 
■jwed a pail with h<

nmd the door she pi 
* mop, and severe 1 
Cal. who thanked 
the granary. At the 
^ater barrel he w 
sharp voice calling 

“You’ll be sendin 
«he called, “an’ I’ll 
toore holy than ri* 
to tonight an* I’ll < 

By midday the g 
Afferent appearqgo 

through the 
Water with mixed 
convinced that no 
y ‘hat this was o 
J these strange 
Weasantly ujxin 
ÎJted their few belc 
‘he cushions from I 
™ue to be their be 
** the floor, and i

STOMACH, UVER AMO 
KIDNEY REMEDIES

FACE CREAMS50. Nylotis Shaving

tNy.1Nylotis
Almond Créai i!

Reg. 50c.

2 f«rl .002for252 for.50
TALCUMS

Face-Cream
Sootlàs

hJHuüm

Reg. 50c.

25c. Nyal 
Digestive Tab 
50c. Nyal O ÇA 
Digestive Tab. Z for .OU

$1.00 Nyal 
Digest. Tonic 
25c. Nyal 

Kidney Pills
30c. Nyal Kid- O Crt 

ney Pills .. A for .DU 
25c. Nyal Little 

Liver Pills .
25c. Nyal Stom. 
and Liver Pills

2,o, 25
35c. Nyal Emulsified 

Cocoanut Oil O QP 
Shampoo ... *Ct for .00 

60c. Nyal Dand
ruff Eradicator 
60c. Nylotis O />n 

Quin. & Sage As for .VV 
Disappearing O Of" $1.00 Nylotis O ' 1 An
Cream..........Ct for.OO Quin. & Sage It forl.UV

50c. Nylotis <1 Ha
Liquid Shampoo. -Zlor.DU

25c. Nyal Baby O OC
Talcum ___ Ct for .ZD

25c. Nyal Lilac O OP 
Talcum .... Ct for .uD 

25c. Nyal May
flower Talcum

S3v. Hjrluila w?e ^ r'
Rose Talcum Ct for 

25c. Nyal Violet O «F 
Talcum........... It for *ZD

.. 2,„.25
... 2,„.35

f:
2 for .50 

2,0,.35

2 lorl.OO

2 for .25
i 2,0, .602 .50 35c. Nyal Mas

sage Cream 
35c. Nylotis

.

2,„„25 35c. Nylotis 2:., .35
2 for .35

2for.3i I 

2 for .5(

aimonrj Cream
35c. Nyal Red 

Rose Cream 
35c. Nylotis 

Hand Lotion 
50c. Nylotis- 1 

Hand Lotion

60c. Nylotis 
Disappearing 

x Cream
2for.25
2 for ,25

2for.60
25c. Nysis 

Talcum .. 
35c. Nylotis 

Talcum .

35cl NYAL PERFUMES
2,„,1.50

2,o,2.00
NyUtis $1.50 oz. Nyal 

Bulk Perfume 
$2.00 oz. Nyal 
Bulk Perfume
$1.00 Nyal Toilet Waters— 

Lilac, Rose, Violet, Ny
lotis and n | aa 
Lavender. Zfor l.UU

LAXATIVES
Cold CreamTONICS 50c. Nyal Aro

matic Cascara 
25c. Nyal Cas
cara Laxatives 

25c. Nyal Fig
Sen............

50c. Nyal Fig 
Sen ..............

2 for .50
2 for :25

2for.25FACE POWDERS 2 for .35 — ■

66c Nylotis Cold 
Cream _______________

2 for .25 FOR CHILDREN
9 CA 25c. Nyal Baby «1 np
Ct for *VU Cough Syrup Zfor*ZD 

25c. Nyal Baby « np
Tablets .... Ct for .ZD

25c. Nyal *\ -«[•
Baby Talcum Z for Zi)

25c. Nyal t\ np
Croup Syrup Zfor.Zi)

25c. Nyal Fig
Sen ..........

50c. Nyal Fig

$1.00 Nyal Beef, • 
Iron and 
Wine .

25c. Nyal Blaud’s 
Comp. Iron
Pills ...........

50c Nyal Blaud’s 
Lax. Iron Tab.

$1.00
Nylotis 

Face Powder

2 ,o,l,00
2,o. 60

2 for .25 
2 to,.50

2,o,1.00
2,o, .25:

Vj -CLEOPATRA ~ 
CHOCOLATES

$1.00 "Little Journeys" Assess

Chocolates 2 for $1. 00

$100 “Water NIK.,." 
Choice 
Centres..

2 for $1
$1 Nyal Cel

ery Nervine FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
25c. NyalO hp 

Huskeys Z for >ZD

50c. Nylotis 
Face Powder for 

75c. Nylotis 
Face Powder for 

50c. Nylotis 
Beauty Balm for 

$1.00 Luxury 
Face Powd.

,50

r
$1.00 Nyal Compound Syrup 

Hypophos- Ô | nn
phites----- Ct for 1 .VV

50c. Nyal Cod O pn 
Liver-Comp. Z for • DU 

$1 Nyal Cod *| 1 aa
Liver Comp.. .Ct for l.UU

.75

.50 25c. Nyal O OÇ 
Laxacold u for uuD

25c. Nyal Baby O np $1.00 Nyal Emulsion 
Cough Symp...Ct ror.£V Cod Liver SJ As aa

25c. Nyal Ch’ry O «r 03. . . . . . . . .Z lor $ l.UU
Cough Syrup Z for .ZD 25c- Nyal Sore O . np

50c. Nyal Ch’ry *| pn Throat Rem. Z for .ZD
Cough Syrup Z for .VV *5ffM NYAL PIN0L 

50c. Nyal Cod O pn S=I r Expectorant
Liver Comp. Z for .DU H PiUmpd, Effacth.

$1 Nyal Cod . 1 An .jS'i Reg. 25c.
Liver Comp. Zfor l.UU 3£‘l n np
50c. Nyal Emulsion DBF Z for .Zi)

Cod Liver n pn 50c. Nyal n
■for .OV Pinol .......... Ct fpr

2,o,.25 
2 for .50

2 for $1.00

CLEOPATRA
STATIONERY

60c. box Vellum n /*n 
Paper & Env. Z for a DU

2 ,1.00
Sen

$1.00 Nyal Di- O i 
gestivc Tonic Z for 1 .UU 

Î50c. Nyal 
Neuro Tonic 

$1.00 Nyal 
Vitamine Tab.

TOOTH BRUSHES
Reg. 25c.

Tooth Brush for 
Reg. 50c.

Tooth Brush for

GEEiESiÂL STEMS
35c. Nyal Bath O hp

Powder ___ Ct for.DD
25c. Nyal Blaud’s 

Compound O sjr*
Pills............. Zfor-ZD

25c. Nyal Corn O or 
Remover ... Z for ,.ZD 

25c. Nyal Cam- O np
phor Ice----- Z for.ZD

25c. Nyal Cold 
Sore Lotion 

50c. Nyal Eye O pn
Lotion .........Z for .DU

, 25c. Nyal Ear
ache Drops 

25c. Nyal Eye 
Water .

25c. Nyal 
Huskeys 

25c Nyal Hydro- O or 
gen Peroxide. Z for»ZD 

25c. Nyal Head
ache Wafers 

25c(Nyal H.A.& O np 
Neuralgia Tab. Zfor.ZD 
35c Nylotis Nail 

Polish...........

OINTMENTS 
AND LINIMENTS
35c. Nyal Anal- O np 

gesic Balm . Z for.DD 
25c. Nyal Car- O op 

bolic Salve . Z for .ZD 
35c. Nyal Men- O or 

tholated Balm Z for .DD 
35c. Nyal Mus» O or 

_ tard Ointment Z for • DD
50 ^ Nyal White O pn 

•UU| Liniment ... Z for .DU
RUBBER 
GOODS

$a.25 Supreme Hot 
Water Bottle, 2 qt.
***** guaranteed for 

two year*

2 for .50
2 fori.00 h 150c. box Linen O pn

Paper & Env. Z for *DD 
75c. box Corres.

Cards & Env.
50c. box Corres. O r A

Cards & Env. Z for .DU 
15c. pk. Linen O i r
Env. (25 in pk.) Z for* ID 
25c, pk. Vellum O np

(25 in pk.) Z for .ZD 
15c. pad Ivory paper, note 

size, ruled Ô | r
or plain----- Z for .ID

20c. pad Vellum .O nn
Paper, note size Ct for «ZU 
15c. pad Linen n i r
Paper, note size Z for*ID 
40c. pad Vellum Paper, 

Ladies’ Letter 
. Size..............

K-

2 for *75
.25
.502for.25 Oil

FOR THE TEETH Env.

$. 2 for .25 
2 far .25

... 2 for.25 Hugh E. Calkin E

50c. Nyal Denta-O pn 
clor Tooth Paste Ct for .DU 
50c. Nyal Denta- 

clor Liquid 
50c. Nyal 

Pumo-Dent___
25c. Nyal Tooth Paste, 

Mint or 
Wintergreen

2,o,2.50
Druggist 50c. Baby ip|v

Pants.. Ct for .DU
15c. My Pet «1 ‘ t P

Nipple........ Zfot.lv
15c. My Pet *A *p

Soother----- Z for.ID
$1.00 Rubber O ■* aa 

Aprons ... Z fori.INI

2 for.50 2 for .402 for.25 il35c.2fcr.50 pad Lifren Paper 
Ladies’ Letter 
Size . *........WOLF VILLE 2 ,„„35

40c. pad Vellum % 
Paper, Let. size £a for* «V 
35c. pad Linen O 
Paper, Let. size m forotlv

2 for .35 2for.25 Nova Scotia* tsNYAL. DRUG STORE
g, $41-, ».»

:

upon inscriptions describirtg a 
catastrophe which submerged the old 
Atlantean continent, legends of which 
have survived in literature from the 
earlies times.

It may be that this catastrophe gave 
rise to the equally widespread belief 
m the Flood which destroyed the early 
inhabitants of our planet. Certain it is 
that the American continent, although 
called the New World, is geologically 
the.oldest land on the globe, ami the 
monuments found -in the jungles of 
Yucatan were ancient when the Pyra
mids of Egypt were built

camefrom an old kid glove placed on the end 
of a curtain rod makes it run through 
the hem of a curtain as if by magic?

When shaking a FURNACE many 
people make the mistake of dosing the 
registers. Instead of doing this leave 
them open and lay wet cloths over them. 
The ashes and dust will cling to the 
cloths; but if you shut the register, 
when you open it the draught will cause 
the ashes and du§t to fly out in the 
room.

To clean ALUMINUM, mix a little 
whiting with cold water to form a paste. 
Rub the aluminum well with it and
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" ‘An’ it takes a good man to do 
that,’” Grit chanted from a popular 
song.

“—and horses a little, and I’m mid
dling strong, and—I’ve been through 
university. "

The words were not out before he 
realized how inapt they were. “Hang 
it!" he thought, "that isn't what I 
meant. I meant to let them know that 
I wasn’t a dub, that I had sense, that I- 
could pick up things if they gave me a 
chance. ”

“Sounds all right, all but the last,” 
said Gander. Don't know as what 

tress, blankets, and pillows, they looked lea™ you in the university ’U
tempting enough for a noon-day nap helP ™tth- A man on a farm don need 
not to speak of nights after heavy labor n0 D'D,„S,- or, whatever it is, after his 
in the fields. The suitcases were croen. name- What he wants is horsepower an 
ed; Cal’s mirror and shaving set hung Eavvy' ,We11’ we'u ***■ Go down to the 
from nails in the wall: the gun «trad “man throw some hay in the mangers, died over the door, and™e^£trid^ ‘ Savvy," thought Cal. "That was 
sat on a little shelf which Cal had built- l,he ,w,ord' Means the same thing—or 
even the spare tire with the blow-out! shiul£, ' • v gut does it? 
hanging by the window helned to lend Reed was at his heels as he entered a Shed air M Ü^pte A tabk fhe tam: The building was of poplar 
and chairs would come in time- they a loft overhead, and gables
were luxuries, not necessities. Outside «“d'd, perpendicularly with shiplap. 
Cal had moved the grindstone so that Mangers ran along each end, and were 
it stood parallel with the granary and “««-sectioned by short partitions which 
not in reckless disregard of anv definite divided the space into stalls, each wide 
angle to it; had built little brackets on e90“gh for .tw° hor!^;. From the ends 
which he hoisted the binder knives that oi tB'se, *ort, partirions stout posts 
had been found lying in the grass near- supported the loft and gave anchorage 
by; had moved four sections of drag for woodoi harness pegs. Small stones 
harrows from the side around to the and gravel to the depth of several inches, 
back and had stood them irp on edge ™Pacted under the hoofs of many horses, 
with some show of symmetry and hart hiade a floor almost as hard as rock, carried a log which leaned agatist the ,hCal and Refd had barely tune to fin 
granary for no particular purpose ex- S' mangers. from the hay shed when 
cept in fulfillment of fate to the general horses were down upon them As 
log pile, where its fate could more con- each came in, nodding his head and 
yemently be fulfilled. Inside and out Pr°4‘«10u8ly’ be
the granary proclaimed that a soul- wa*.ed strait, to his stall and made 
had moved in to possess a body just 2” 'mmediaté inspection of the oat 
comfortably started on its way to dis- 89*.?mled to the comer of tire manager, 
integration. rinding it çmpty his nostrils went up

It was noon before they knew it !P “lnoyar“*, but a moment later, evi- 
filled with that peculiar lightness of deïtly on,_the theory that half -a loaf 
heart which has to do with the making ‘l be,tter than no bread, he plunged into 
of a place in which to live. The jingle ,. u 1FanV),ay;1, .. „ ,
of trace chains and the heavy stamping Hell°-.who,8 the kld- said Gander, 
of work horses were their first reminder ?.n.œu.1ten5? Ahe f”/,, m the doorway, 
that the morning whs gone. The farm- Ancktier hired man? 
yard shook itself awake, discarded its ..AS8- ,?lr- ' ,
air of sunny indolence, and suddenly Wlmt s your name? 
became a scene of bustling activity.
Twelve great horses, arranged in three J£bat.? „
teams of four, each harnessed abreast. j Beach. .................
sweeping in from the fields, now crowded gander stroked the back of his long 
aggressively about the long wooden üefk mediratwely. You don mean 
water trough in the centre of the yard— £e,8 y?ür daddy? he said, indicating 
(if an area so undefined as Jackson Ca! *',th a his head.
Stake’s farm-yard can be said to have a A*6,8 my Daddy X. 
centre. Just where the yard began or v . seemed to mouth a remark,
ended no one knew or cared). A lanky but swallowed it. Then:
young man with a gait apparently at- -, A" S®™ y°u been through umver-
quired in the supporting of his overalls 81ty, too? Cal, from his Work between
moved a lever and presently from over- . ° ,h“?ra- heard the words, and they 
head came the rush of air in the blades E"*1'8 borne nastily. But his heart 
of the windmill and the slow “clank bounced at the boy’s prompt rejoinder:
. . clank” of the connecting-rod as-it 4?,ot yet’ but Vm 8°ing t0- Have 
operated the pump. yoü;„,

“Grit, old Jim is checked up,” said rt Vhy’ n°- <?n t “Y ■» 1 have,” said 
the young man with (he gait to a head Mander- and his hand dropped from his 
suddenly thrust through a space in the lon,g. n“k and gave Reed's hair a not 
shouldering mass of horse-flesh.. The nnfnepdly tousle All the horses got 
head was crowned with a straw hat ?at8? °e demanded, in a voice intended 
which, eitlrer through age or misadven- , reach ■ Gnt Wilson. “Well, c’mon 
ture, had lost the great,r part of its arU.,eat' Xm<?n’. Ç?1' . .
bnm; underneath the remnant a pair J j yPutb of eighteen or so had pro
of ’deep eyes twinkled slowly as though ceded them to the house. Humped 
lit by unseen fires of humor far within Pver a bench beside the water barrel 
and an expanse of cheek and chin gavé c, ™8nged in' splashy and noisy 
roothdd to. a stubby whisker well laden .“nvd.ii a H „ ..
with dust and sand. The head made its Inatll do. Ham, said Wilson,
way amid the heaving backs to a great CTOWdmg him away from the bench 
bay who, with nostrils high in air was ver,y m,uch as the horses had crowded 
snorting his protest above the ’busy e?cb “her at the water trough. “Yo 
drinking of his companions. A hand, SP1 btiwtin to go over to Double 
no doubt associated with the head, un- K (Ms time o day.

■ , _., hooked the check-line, and the bay ■ Wd8°n inspected the granite-ware
r ,Youl?; P'd you hire him, too, feeling release, plunged his eager muzzle s,"!' .half 'M11 ?f dirty water, as though 
Jackson? Apparently Jackson’s cour- into the water. debating whether the fluid would serve
age had failed him before he got this far “Got to check ’im, Gander," said the one m9r£ tuTP- Evidently he decided 
m his revelation. "Yours, did you say?" head. “He won’t do nothin’ but flirt against,1(- With a sweep of his arm he 
again to Cal. “Yours and whose?” with this Mollie-mare if he ain’t checked sPrayed the Water over the yard.

Mine—adopted. My sister’s,” Cal up short. Fact. When I think o’ him j You don' need wastin',’’ said Gan- 
11.lamed an’ then o’ you, I says to myself ‘Old der. to Cal and Reed, who

Mrs. Stake looked at Reed and Reed bay, you've almost human’.” ’ waiting their turn. “Go on in.
talked at Mrs. Stake, and as they looked "Come, Dinty, I ain’t no flirt ” said ..v% we'd rather wash, if we may,”
all the woman's sternness melted into the man addressed as Gander ’ “You sa*,r„ Cai-
an expression very human and motherly, know that. Ain’t in my line ” But his —-xrFe- you may- No. law agin it,” 

Come on in. Son,” she said. “I know voice suggested that the charge was not Gapder agreed. “Go ahead.” 
you re hungry. Boys o’ eight or nine distasteful* Çal washed. The coarseness of the
are always hungry. I've, raised three, “Can I help?” said Cal. who had ap- basin and of a huge bar of laundry soap 
an I know.” preached unheard above the clamor of waf compensated by the fresh rain water

She broke a bun from a fine fresh the horses. “I am the new hired man ?nd.the warm spring sunshine. When 
niown panful just out of the oven and My name is Cal Beach. ” be had washed someone shoved the
placed it in the boy’s hand. Then she The two others turned toward him and !? , into. his hand. It was of heavy 
turned to her kneading. "It’s not that warded him for a moment in silence duck, made down from a grain sack 
l mind work,” she confided in the dough; while they were thus engaged a third aPd showed many evidences of use ant 
. what I mind is everlastin’ work, mom- figure, a youth of eighteen or there- aJ>u8e- Through eyes smarting with
m. noon an’ night; never done. The about, emerged from the- mass. All the strong soap he tried to locate a spot

‘men can get help, even when they don' three regarded him. j888 eon™ than the average. When
Partic’lar need it, but the women just “Well, welcome to our city,” said the S.e turned to empty his basin he found

| have to plug alone. There's Minnie, man who answered alternately to the GaPder burrowing in it.
snow; if she’d stuck to the farm— But names of Grit and Dinty. “You’re the „ 3lde of biscuit tin nailed to the 
We bolted. I dunno as I blame her. new hired man. I’m the old hired man wal'made a passable mirror, and a wire

I home days I’m blame near boltin’ my- It’s the business of the old hired man c0"lb chained nearby completed the
Well, what d’ye want?" to Cal, to boss the new hired man. eh. Gander?" ..'A.equipment,

vho still stood framed in the doorway. Gander was non-committal. “Didn't C mon, said Gander again. “Don’
A broom and a mop, if you please, ’’ know Dad was figurin’ on hirin’ any , ep. the o1’ lady waitin'. She’s a bit

Cal ansered more help,” he remarked. “However,
; for what?" hes the doctor. What can you do?” ,I?9iPe- a lon@’ table, covered with

“To brush up the granary, a bit." “Not so very much, I am afraid I °“cloth that hadjoncc,been white but
Mrs. Stake regarded Cal with some can drive a Ford—" through wliipli blacks mudges ofl

Curiosity. "Partic’lar, ain't ye? Well,
M dunnor but it’s a good idea." She 
l mhc-ed the dough from her hands and 
rnkd a pail with hot water. From be
hind the door she produced a broom and 
a mop, and severely handed the lot to 
Cal. who thanked her and started for 
the granary.. At the corner by the leaky 
»ater barrel he was arrested by her 
sna-p voice calling him.
“You’ll be sendin’ the boy to school,” 

fine called, "an’ I’ll wager his clo’es is 
I lucre holy than righteous. Bring ’im 

■” tonight an’ I’ll dartf ’em up.”
I By midday the granary 
[Wi-ient appearance. T 
[rame through the ordeal of soap and 
«ter with mixed emotions, but now, 

lconvinced that no harm was intended.
Pjd that this was only the strange way 
If these strange people, it smiled back 
| Pleasantly upon Cal and Reed as they 
Sfed their few belongings into position.
‘he cushions from the Ford would con- 
™ue to be their bed; set on the comer 
™ the floor, and equipped with mat-

were now showing at the creases and 
corners, stood in the middle of the floor 
Chairs were set about it and tire men 
moved straight to their places, much 
as Cal again thought, as did the horses 
in the stable.

than I jus’ can’t help. You’re a city 
nren an I reckon you’ve been places 
where they give you a heap more table
cloth an' a heap less to eat. More pud- 
din’, Son?" to Reed. "Fill up. It’s a 
long time till supper. ”

The men consumed amazingly big 
meals in an amazingly short time; and 
as each cleared his plate he got up and 
went out. Presently Cal noted that 
only he and Reed remained. Mrs. Stake 
swept the soiled dishes from a 
of the table and sat down with her 
well-laden plate.

“Ever worked on a farm?” she de
rided, presently.
‘No. This will be my first attempt, 

expect to find it a great life.”
Don over-expect yourself. It’s a 

great life all right, if you don’ have to 
live it. That’s why everybody's leavin’ 
the farm for the city.” '

“But they're not, ” Cal ventured to 
correct her. “For example, I’ve just 
left the city for the farm."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

The Smoking Flax M. R. Elliott, M. D. p|
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. It.

Cal and Reed hung back. “Sit down, 
anywhertf”, said Jackson Stake. “No 
formal’ties. Now dig in."

They “dug in”—into boiled potatoes 
and mashed turnips and fried pork and 
hot, strong tea and bread thick 
white and flaky and butter smooth 
apd yellow and delicious. Mrs. Stake 
.had a large family to feed, and she fed 
them, as her husband said, without 
formalities, but she fed them well. She her
self did not join them, but waited on 
the table, reloading bread plates, re
filling potato bowls and tea-cups as the 
ravages of the moment demandai. Then, 
at the first sign of a pause, came great 
helpings of rice-and-raisin pudding dump
ed from a mighty spoon into plates 
just cleared of meat and potatoes.

“We’re a bit rough an’ ready,” she 
apologized to Cal as she loaded his 
plate. “’Specially since Minnie left I 
don get time to wash any more dishes

;
Bg ROBERT STEAD ' *

Author of The Cowpuncher. Neighbors, etc. '
f

and corner
own G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.à

IHantsport, N. S.
Late Office of Dr. Shankel 

Horn: I JO to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P M.

(Continued from last issue.)
The granary which was to be their 

home was built on two logs' or skids, 
roughly pointed, so that it could be 
hauled beside the “set” at threshing 
time and filled direct from the separa
tor. It seemed to have been left just at 
the spot where the loitering of,the horses 
had overbalanced the persistence of 
their driver. It pointed nowhere in par
ticular. Nearby, ajjd similarly pointed, 
was another granary, its exact double. 
It gave signs of habitation, as over the 
door, scrawled with brown paint on the 
side of an apple box, was the gleend, 
"Dinty Moor»”.

Cal absorbed these general 
he loaded the sacks and harnes 
Ford for transportation to the hay shed. 
When this was done they went up to 
the house, assuming that Jackson Stake 
would now have completed his prelimin
ary overtures. The house stood a little 
to the north of the principal cluster of 
buildings; it was a four-cornered box 
with a roof, and a chimney at" each end 
of the roof. The ttoor was in the centre 
of the eastern side, and in reacting the 
door from the barnyard one made a de
tour around a water barrel which had 
leaked somewhat copiously at the south
eastern corner. This detour, however, 
could not be accomplished in a wide 
and curving movement; some sharp angles 
were necessary to avoid cojlapse over 
the pile of stove wood which occupied 
the right front of the prospect. A hewn 
block of wood served as a doorst< 
with a fragment of plough-share nail 
to one end as a boot scraper. Dexterous 
footwork over a washtob and sundry 
minor utensils landed Cal and Reed 
safely upon the step.

The door was open, and their shadow, 
falling inwardsi announced their pres
ence. Jackdbn Stake was seated in a big 
chair, prodding his pipe with a straw 
from the kitchen broom, while Mrs. 
Stake wrestled an ample armful of 
dinifih on the wooden table. “This is 
the missus," said .the farmer, without 
losing. “She’.ll be glad to see you. ” 

"I d be a heap gladder to see a woman. ” 
said Mrs. Stake, severely, without look
ing up from her dough. “You men are 
all alike; seem to think there’s no limit 
to the mouths a woman can fill. Jack- 
son can always get another man or two 
whether he needs him or not; but ] 
can't get a woman, not for the soul or 
sake o me. Come in!”

She was tall and square, big boned 
and not over fleshed. As she kneaded 
the dough the muscles of her arms rose 
and fell like those of a man. With a 
knife she severed a section, moulded it 
skillfully into shape, and tucked fit into 
a pan with a twin brother. With all her 
brusqueness there was a touch of some
thing akin to tenderness as she 
it into place. She crossed the fle

rna
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Phone 28

ALLAN R. MORION
M.D., C.M.

To be continued. Mein St., Wolfville Phone SW
Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 7 JO 'After shaving—Minard’e Uniment.

Eaton Brothers
Dentist*

Dr. Leslie Eaton, Û.D.S. 1 IWrity •!
^Td'T* ti'60' &^ennsyhi*

• People who use “Red Rose” are usually 
those who like tea of extra good quality

as
into the

RED ROSE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20 Hours* («-WA.II

„ , „ '• CM P.M
Paul G. Webster, RjO.

. Optometrist
Webeter Street Kentviile, N. S.

Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester, New York

I
TEA"is good tea v

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!
___________  f ----------:-------------- G. C. NOWLAN, LLB.

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phono 240

WOLFVILLE 
Boa IM

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BA»^c,r

V Money to Loan on "Real 
Eaton Block 

Phono 284. „ WottviU*
Boa ne.

S. W. CROWELL
„ A.M. E.I.G. 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 

(Civil)
Provincial Land Surveyor (MS.)

Office Webster St, Kenwille,' nT S. 
Phone at Residence.

:
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?

H. E. GATES il

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

patted
■ oor with

quick, straight strides and set it to rise 
on a board bridging two chairs beside 
the oven. Then as she looked up, “ Hello? 
Where'd the boy come from? ’

"He’s mine.”

■Tl:

i
It

D. A. R. Time-tableba
il;
■1Tho Train Service aa it Affecta Wolf-

villa

standingwere No. 96 From Kentviile arrives 8.41 tjfc 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 p i^ 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Phur*,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo.

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 s m.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

ü
:

man who answered 
names ot Grit an 
new hired man. I’m the' old hired
It’s the business of the old tired ___
to boss the new hired man, eh, Gander?”

Gander was non-committal. "Didn't 
know Dad was figurin’ on hirin’ ariy
more help, ” he remarked. « “TT-------
he’s the doctor. —

! .
)

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

*2450i

H. E. FRASER
. Phone 75

i! BALANCE IN TWELVE 
! SMALL MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS
BREAD!-,

j
Our bread has been reduced to

1* Ceuta per loaf
r bread is mixed with up-to-date 
— " and wrapped before leaving

W. O. Falsifier and F. W. Barteeug 
Ah sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Guarantees you Warmth 
and Comfort this Winter

\KTHY do without comfort, warmth,
Y V health when you can get the sensa

tional, new Gilson “Magic” Tungsten Plate 
Furnace installed in your home for so little 
money?

eery.

Halloween
Favors

wore a very 
he floor had

I
11

!-COAL-.Make the parties a suc
cess by the proper settings. 
Delightful an! appropriate favors, 
plate cards and novelties are here.

It will pay for itself in the coal it saves. The 
pew-dype grate, the Air Blast that bums 
up gases and smoke, thfc heat-transmitting 
efficiency of the Tungsten Plate walls—these 
and other features actually save the last half 
of your coal bill! _

Uk ». 5i.K3 IA

QiSSMMâfijÊl
F. B. WESTCOTT 
Gaaper.au, N. S.

Tri. Wolfville 340-22

Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acedia Stove, Acadia

4.Come and get first pick.

ifA. M. WHEATON-The Acadian StoreL PHONE IS*

8 m*v Homes Wanted!
<For children from 6 months to 16 remit 

ol age. boys and grla. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society
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At sea—are you—as to where you can buy the best 
bargains|m Boots and Shoes? We can save you—money! 
Note these values!” ^

Palmer’s Working Men’s Boot
WITH PANCO SOLE

$5.00
Other good working boots at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

A Full Line of

School Boots
for Boys, Misses and Children

With Panco soles, which are guaranteed to wear 50 
per cent, better than leather.

G. D. Jefferson
Cash Shoe Store Wolfville
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The Economy of Fine Quality: and dividing the 52 weeks into 13 
'mfonths.

A new month, "Sol”, is proposed to 
be made from the last two weeks of 
June and first two in July. Each month 
would consist of four complete weeks 
like February, 1925, and all times for 
earning and spending 
or exact multiples of

apple tree fertilizing

An experiment has been tried extend- 
in Vancouver. ing over three years at Sydney, B. C„

Miss Bernice Peltoh has been spend- Dominion Experimental Station to do
ing a few days in Halifax. termine the effect of various fcrtilizets

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bishop and Miss upon tl)e growth Of apple trees. Thfc 
Clyde Sterling returned recently from a following fertilizers were used separ- 
ten days motor trip through New Bruijs-lately: nitrate of soda, two pounds per 
wick and New Hampshire. tree; muriate 'of potash, 2 pounds per

The first “Bridge” of the season of tree; acid phosphate, 4 pounds per 
the Olympic Chapter of the I. O. D. E. tree; the whole mixed and used at tilt 
proved a success. The tables were filled, rate of few pounds per tree. Nitrate 
and netted a substantial sum towards of soda gave the greatest amount of 
the work of the Order. The prize win- growth; but- muriate of potash and 
ners of the evening were Miss Edaa acid phosphate ..gave • the highest yield 
Elliott, KentviUe, and Mr. George Wit- of fruit, particularly the latter, although 
erbury, Wolfville; while the consolation both showed a tendency to check the 
prize was awarded Miss Lillian Pineo, growth. The varieties of apples used 
Chipman Comer. Refreshments were in the test were: King of Tompkins Co., 
served, and a dance followed the Bridge. iGravenstein, Red Astrachan, Lowland 

Mrs. W. S. Blair was hostess at Bridge Raspberry, Grimes Golden, Orange Pip- 
on Tuesday afternoon of last week, pin and Wagener.
Mrs. Allison Borden and Mrs. R. T.
Caldwell were the prize winners.

Miss Alice Trask, who has been spend- 
% some weeks at the home of her

did success of his sale of one thousand 
chickens, live weight. All are- glad to 
learn of our friend s success on his chick
en farm at his new home location in 
Vineland, New Jersey. He still has 
lots of hens and chickens.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED FOR 
MUNICIPAL HONORS

. The following candidates have been 
nominated for the Municipal Elections 
Sir Kings County, which take place on 
TuUsdav, November 3rd.
: Ward 1—Frank F. Chute, Physician, 

** ting; Halle B. Bigelow, contractor,

fard 2—Robert Newcombe, farmer, 
her Street; George H. Gates, manu- 
tarer, Port Williams.

Wani 3—C. R. Bill, farmer, Bill- 
torn; W. J. Sim, farmer, Northville; 
Frank Wood, manufacturer, Glen mont.

Ward 4—H. K. Bentley, farmer, Bill- 
town (acclamation).
• Ward 5—G. R. Calkin, farmer, Wels- 

6*£; Wylie Parken farmer, Weston. 
/'Ward fr-Budd D. Bishop, farmer, 

New Minas; Henry A. Bishop, farmer, 
New Minas; Albert Corcoran, fanner. 
North River; Philip Sanford, farmer.

Ward 7—-Frank L. Gertridge, fanner, 
Gaspereau; Lcverett Long, blacksmith,

L. Bishop, farmer, Green
wich; Howard Forsythe, fanner, Green-

Ward 9—Er Gertridge, fanner. Hants 
Border; J. A. McPherson, manufacturer,
Avonport.

Ward 10-F. M. Munro. farmer, 
Kingston; Walter Meister, farmer, Kings-

Ward 11—E. H. Saunders, fanner, 
Dalhousie East; Rae Hiltz, merchant,
'ward' 12—W. L. Nichols, merchant, 

Aylesford; L. K. Patterson, farmer.

Ward 13—Alex. Dumo, merchant, 
CaAbridge; G, R. Nichols, farmer 

I Berwick.
ard 14—L. H. Brown, farmer, Har- 

boüville; Ben Bezanson, merchant Har- 
borvilie; James Cahill, farmer, Harbo:- 
viUe.

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY VoL XLV.
Miss Mary Chase, who is a student 

at Acadia University, left on Wednes
day morning by motor for Windsor, with 
Rev. L. F. Archibald and others to at
tend the Young People’s Convention of 
the United church.

Miss Hazel Wilson, teacher, spent 
the week end in Waterville, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woodworth.

Mrs. Frank James, of North Con
way, N. H„ is visiting her brothers, 
Messrs. Kempton and Ivan Lantz.

On account of the very severe rain 
and wind storm of Sunday evening the 
missionary meeting under the auspices 
of the Loyal Workers, at which Mrs. 
Gordon Bares, returned missionary, was 
to have even an address was postponed 
until f later date, of which notice will 
be given.

Mr. Lloyd Jess, who has been visiting 
friends at Greywood, Annapolis county, 
returned home last week and is book
keeping for the Port Williams Fruit Co.

On Wednesday evening some mem
bers of the church and congregation 
surprised their pastor and wife, it being 
their twenty-ninth wedding anniversary, 
bv calling and presenting him with 
6100.00, which bad been donated by 
the congregation and other friends in 
appreciation of their services. Mrs. 
C. A. Campbell, church clerk, read a 
abort address and Mrs. S. L. Gates 
presented them with an elaborately 
decorated wedding cake. Pastor Chip- 
man and son Harold leave on Friday 
for Boston, where Harold will receive 
special hospital treatment.
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Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Ross, who had 
been spending some weeks at Çentvilie 

ts of Mrs. W. J. Ross, left on 
day of last week for their home
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strength. It therefore f draws 
more richly in the teapot? Try it.

ACETYLENE WELDING
We have With us an expert Welder. Any job that 

can be done We can- DO IT. If your broken machine can
not be moved, we can take our plant to the JOB.

PUMPS
We carry in stock the celebrated MYERS PUMPS; 

can supply anything in the Pump line from the smallest 
hand pump to the largest DEEP WELL machine.

Electric pumps are the most popular now. Ask for 
catalogue and prices.

HEATING
We are busy now installing FURNACES. The EN

TERPRISE, best quality and moderate prices.
Don’t put it off until the weather gets 

Also STEAM and HOT WATER.

PLUMBING
Always at your service. Quality and workmanship 

first. Our prices are much better than city quotations. 
Ask us to look at your requirements and name you prices 
that will enable you to talk business.

SHEET METAL WORK
We have MEN and MACHINERY and no job is too 

small and none too large but what we can handle.
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COMPLETE LINE OF GENERAL 
NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRINGing

father, J. L. Trask, returned to Cal
gary Thursday evening.

Mrs. M. D, Woodman and Mrs. St. 
Clair Bain spent Wednesday of last 
week in Halifax.

1926

Pleased to announce a REDUCTION IN 
PRICES: .

Apple trees, 2 year old, 9|16, 4 to 5 
feet, $50 per 100. 11|16, 5 to 7 feet,
$60 per 100. Further reduction on lots 
of 300 and over. Order early to secure 
choice of varieties.

Plums, Cherries and Pears, 80c. 
Handled over 50,000 Apple Trees last 

season which gave excellent satisfaction.
BLIGH BROS., (A. A. BLIOH) 

Brooklyn Corner, Kings Co.

PRIZE LIST RURAL SCHOOL EX
HIBITION A FIXED EASTER

South
Wa

Held et Port WiUieme Sept. 25th, i First steps tbward the reform of the 
calendar to divide the present year of 
12 months into 13 months, have been 
taken by the League of Nations com
mittee on calendar reform in fixing the 
date of Easter permanently on the 
Second Sunday in April beginning in 
1928.

Moses B. Cobworth, of Vancouver, 
director of the international fixed cal
endar league has announced receipt of 
news from the committee that the unan
imous consent of all the great Chris
tian church authorities had been se
wed to make the change.

The plan is to make the last day in 
each year an international "year day”

1925
(Continued from last issue.)

Sec. 72—Best six Pullets (any one 
breed, pure bred), Mr. A. C. Murphy, 
Rut Williams, and Ex. Committee. 
1st. $1.00, Eustace Rand, Port Williams; 
2nd. 75c-, Vernon Griffin, Church Street.

Sec. 73—Best Pullet and Cockerel, 
Plymouth Rock, Mr. A. B. Rand, Port 
Williams. 1st. $1.00, James Norton, 
Fcwn Tlot; 2nd, 50c., Eustace Rand, 
Port Williams.

There were also some special prizes 
awarded for some articles put on exhibi
tion, which were not listed on prize 
ilst Special prize of yarn for sweater, 
donated by Mrs. H. D. Johnson, for 
pair knitted socks, the work of Bessie 
Benjamin, Port Williams.

A prize of $1.00 was awarded Pamela 
Doll, Port Williams, for crochet and em
broidery work on table runner.

A prize of 50c. warded Eleanor Rand, 
Port Williams, for can of tomatoes.

A piize of 50c. awarded Bernard 
Griffin, Church Street, on best pair 
Bantam chickens.

A prize of $1.00 awarded Maurice 
Lockhart, Greenwich, for assorted bou
quet flowers.

Other contributions of 
G. C. Brown, Church Street; 
man Chase, Port Williams; Mr. A. N. 
Coulstan, Port Williams; Mrs. Dexter 
Moean, Chipman Comer; Mrs. Elmer 
Hémigar, Greenwich; Mr. S. L. Gates, 
Port Williams; Miss Ellen Rand, Port 
Williams; Mrs. David Sutton, Church 
Street; Mr. Edson Griffin, Church Street; 
Mrs. E. R. Gates, Chipman Comer; 
Mrs. Leander Woodworth, Church Street; 
Mrs. George Parker, Chipman Comer; 
Mrs. R. F. McLaughlin, Chipman Com-

cold; do it now.
GREENWICH

Notices posted the latter part of last 
week stated that Mr. Howard For
sythe was up for Councillor with Mr. 
Georg* Bishop for this Ward; so another 
day of voting for us all.

One of our well known orchardMs, 
Mr. J. Elliott Smith, has sold his fpton 
here, with fine residence, to Mr. Boggs, 
formerly of New York, recently of 
Wolfville. Mr. and Mrs. Boggs will 
take possession soon. Mr. Smith — 
family going to Wolfville for the winter.

Two of our High School girls, Misses 
Minnie Bishop and Evangeline Cox, 
took part in the political debate held 
by their grade in the Wolfville school.

Mrs. Lilia Forsythe and Miss Lillian 
Bishop went to New Minas on Thurs
day to attend the funeral of Mr. Syd
ney DeWolfe, a cousin of the former.

Many from here went to KentviUe 
last Thursday afternoon 
nomination* meeting held there.

A most generous gift of splendid 
books was presented to our large library 
of books at our school here by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Elliott Smith recently, ' 
breaking up their home here. This 
be much appreciated.

Mr. Cochrane, of Boston, arrived 
it at the 

Fraser.

Plumbing and Heating
installed

Work Guaranteed
m. k. McKinnon

Port Williams
and

HARVEY’SSome good bargains in 
2nd hand heaters.
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New ArrivalFriday and has been a
home of his uncle, Mr. — .. ---------
Later he will proceed to Shubenacadie 
to visit his relatives there.

Mrs. Arthur Leslie, of Dartmouth, 
arrived Saturday * and has been the

n.
guest of her friend, Mrs. Lilia Forsythe. 
She will later go to KentviUe to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Hiltz.

Mr. H. H. Pulsifer went to Hantsport 
Monday afternoon on business and to 
visit relatives there a day or two.

Two more new street lights are in 
working order, namely, those at Mr. 
G. L. Bishop’s and Mr. T. A. Pearson’s. 
These lights are a great thing on the 
street on a dark night.

pèvera 1 from here attended the big 
Conservative meeting at the Orpheum, 
Wpl/ville, on Tuesday evening, and en- 
enjoyed Mrs. H. P. Newcombe and 
Hon. Mr. Cahan on the leading ques
tions of the day.

Friends here of Mr. Hazen Bishop 
haye heard through letters of the splen-

er.

MIDDLETON EVAPORATOR DE
STROYED BY FIRE Fur-Trimmed CoatsThe apple evaporator at Middleton, 

owned and operated by* M. W. Graves 
& Co., Bridgetown, was completely 
destroyed by fire on Thursday of last 
week. The plant which has been put 
into order just recently and had been 
in operation only three weeks, was 
valued at about $5,000 and was largely 
covered by insurance. Fortunately a 
larg1- order of the finished product had 
beer, shipped out within the past few 
days.

Here is an opportunity for a woman who wants a 
coat up to the minute in style—yet below the average in 
price—a coat that is new this season.

Dollars less than their value—generously fur-collared 
and cuffed—with many new variations of flared silhouettes. 
Every detail about these coats indicates style, great wear- 
ability and luxurious warmth, even in the coldest winter 
weather. Colors in the new Browns, rich Reds and Green.Minard’s Liniment for Sore Back.

Men WarmSheepskin-lméd CoatsJUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott ville
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I DO LOOK LIKte . 
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Made of good weight brown duck, with thickly furred 
sheepskin lining 24 inches deep; high storm collar of dyed 
fur, leather-stayed pockets, leather reinforcing at arm' 
holes, wide sheepskin fly front
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fv7 GROCERIESt '
L REMEMBER It s the season of good things to eat I Hence we are 

keeping our grocery department fully stocked with gro
ceries that are sure to please.

The following are a few specials for the week ending 
November 7th:—

Singapore Sliced Pineapple 2s, per can
Com Flakes, 2 for_______
Surprise Soap, 16 cakes for.............
Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, per lb.;,___
Cape Cod Cranberries, per quart........

I.

THE

:Maritime Winter Fair
s e

And Horse Show

AMHERST, N. S.

November 2,3, 4,5
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Drug Special*> /.

Scott’s Emulsion, regular 65c. size 
Wilson's Beef, H|on and Wine____

.48
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Immense Poultry Exhibit 
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TO BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
on the preroWe* of

DURNO BROS. 
Cambridge, N. S.

Saturday, October 31st
at 1 otclock

11 new milch Jersey cows; 11 Jersey cow* due to 
freshen in November; 4 Guernsey cows due to freshen 
in November; 8 Jersey heifer calves, 8 months old; 
2 yearling Jersey heifers. All cows young and choice 
stock.

3 months credit on approved jointTERMS:
note, interest at 7 per cent.

E. C. Bishop,
AUCTIONEER.


